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ABSTRACT

This thesis is an exarnination of the relationship between

Canada's Aboriginal peoples and the RoyaI Canadian Mounted

PoIice, and how over tirne, this relationship has evolved. More

and more, native peoples åre calling for increased control over

their own affairs, including native-controlled policing programs.

Thus, in order to respond to these pressures there is a need for

alternative approaches to the issue of federal n provincial, and

local responsibilities for the delivery for policing services to

native cornmunities and reserves. Furt.her, the recent pol itical

developments in relations between Aboriginal peoples and

governrnent have enhanced the position of Native peoples in

society by ernphasizing their unique rights, aspirations and

cultural identities as individuals and communities. As the

consolidation of special status becomes more firmly rooted in

various services and prograrns, governrnent has been, and wi I t

continue to be under pressure to deal with the policing needs of

Native peoples in mcrre direct terms. These developments are

prernised on the simple notions that Aboriginal communities are

entitled to effective and culturally sensitive law enforcement

services just as is any other cornrnunity within Canada.
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INTRODUCTION

The relationship between canada's Native peoples and the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (R.C.M.P.) has long been the focus

of,public attention. At times these tu¡o groups have enjoyed å

rnutual respect and understandinq, whereby friendships developed

in ån atmosphere of peåce and harrnony. At other times, the

relationship could only be characterized as one of
rnisunderstanding, in which conflict, hostitity and violence
prevai I ed .

This history of relations was especial Iy true in the Nest

and the North where the R.C.M.P. established their rootg and

where today, they åre responsible for rnuch of the policing
services to Native cornmunitíes, inctuding Indians, Metis, and

Inuit. During the early days of Confederation, the North-hlest

I'lounted Police (N.hl.t"l.P. ) accornpaníed most treaty parties during

the negotiation and signinq of treaties. Their Fresence

established e Link between native trommunities and the federal
governrnent. Today this presence rernains Iargely unchançed. The

R.C.M.P. continues to serve as a hiqhly visible national syrnbol,

expressing å rnarginal association between both federal and

provincial governments and Native peoples.
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This relationship is being charlenqed today, in Iarge part
because Native peoples in canada face a litany of social,
econornic, and political problems. Ëenerat ty po6r socio-econornic

conditions, low IeveIs of formal education, high rates of
unernployrnent, substance abuse, systeniic discrimination , and

inordinately high rates of incarceration ãrËr Eome of the

obstecles Natives face on a regular basis. The high rates of
arrests in måny parts of the country give rise to serious
questions regarding Native FeopIe - R.C.l'l .p. relations.

The issues surrounding native involvernent r,rith the crirninal
justice systern ü{ere f irst raised in å systernatic rnanner on a

national level with the publication of Indians and the Law, in
Lq67. This report docurnented the socio-economic position sf
Native peoples in Ëanadian society and outlÍned the confiict
between white and native societies within the criminal justice

systern. Thi= report concluded that "underlying aI l problerns"

associated with Aboriqinal people in Canada ,'are the prejudice

and discrimination they rneet in the attitude of non-f ndians',.

Further, these attitudes result in Aboriginals believing they are

not å part of the dorninan t Eanad ian society and that ,, thei r
efforts to better thernselves will fail because they do not have
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an equåI chantre" when cornpared to non-AboriginaI=.r

The l,rlhite Paper, introduced in LSÈS by the Trudeau governrnent

äs part of its "Just Society" prograrn, is considered by many to
be the =ing le rnost important catalyst in elevating the pol itical
consciousness of Aboriginal peoples and effecting a heightened

sensitivity f or their cul tural legacy. The l¡Jhite Paper c6ncluded

that the econornic and sociel stagnation of Aboriginals, coupled

u¡ith their circumstances of dependency hrås å resul t of an

antiquated governrnent pol icy n common 1y ref erred to as, ', internal
colonial isrn" . The t¡lhite paper proposed thet the on Iy aray the
country could progressively rnodernize its approach to this
problern h,ås f or Aboriginal peoples to be,corne f uI Iy and equal ly
integrated r,r¡ith the dominant cul ture. This objective wås to be

achieved by repealing the Indian Act, rernoving åny special status
for Indians, dismantling the Department of Indian and Northern

and Affairs ( DIAND ) , including aL I provincial econornic, social ,

educational, health, and other services to Aboriginals.

The t¡Jhi te Paper's recomrnendations invoked such än

instantaneous and vociferous response from the entÍre Native
comrnunity that it was withdräNn by the governrnent in LsrL.

1 Canadian
Ëurvey Prepared
Sueeng's Prínter,

Coruections
for the
1967 ) _

Aseociation,
llonourable

ïndians and the Law- A
Arthur Laing- (Ottawa:
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Native leaders viewed the proposåIs as a neåns of dispossessing
Aboriginals of their lands and their riqhts, which in turn, would

ultimately lead to cultural genocide. One of the more effective
critics of the l¡lhite Paper at the tirne was HaroId CardinaI, who

wrote a trenchant response to the t¡lhite paper entitled, The

unjust society. cardinal's book was essential Iy a plea to
Canadians in generaL, to al low Native Indians to deterrnine their
ohrn de=tiny. ã

Conversely o the t¡lhite Paper was responsible f or åccelerating
an earlier trend designed to bring Aboriginal peoples into å

consul tative role in the developrnent of Native pol icy. Ey

providing core funding to political associations reprgsentinq
aboriqinal qroups, the governrnent helped create the structures
that aboriginal people now use to influence the public policy-

making procerss including issues of justice and policing. If the

federal government had not contributed the necessary financial

2 cardinal, H., The un.iust societv: The Tragedy of canada-s
rndians (Edmonton: M-G- Hurtig Ltd., Publishers, rgeg) - see arso,"Cítizens Plug" al-so known as the "Red Paper" (Indian Asgociation
of Alberta, 1970), "wahbung" (Manitoba rndían Brotherhood), and
"A Declaratíon of Indian Rights" "The British Columbi¿ Indian
Position Pa.per", which beca.me known as the ,'Erown paper_,,

The focus of the Red Paper was ¡lreserving Indiãn identít,y-
The Red Paper rejected the then current trend towards integratåd
eduea.tion- The "Brown Paper" too interpreted the "Whíte Fa.per to
be a polícy towards assimilation and, in an attempt to avert the
ProceÊlar reeommended that a provincíal Indían School Trustee
Association be established-
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supportr organizations such aE the Assembly of First Nations, the

Inuit Committee on National Issues, and the Native Council of
canadar arnsng others, could not have generated å sustained
carnpaign for the recognition of Aboriginal peoples and rights in
the Eonsti tution Act , lgEZ . ;r

Over the past two decades there has been an increasing nurnber

of initiatives taken by both gclvernrnent and Indian cornrnunities to
address the problerns entrountered by native peoples in the
criminal justice system. These have included arnong others, the
development of the R.C.M.F. Native Special Constable prograrn and

the implementation of reserve-based policinq services.

The primary impetus for the creation of rnany of these
prograrns wås the National Conference on Native Peoples and the
criminal Justice system held in Edmonton in tgrs, Arnong the

conclusions and recornrnendations of the conf erence, which wä5,

attended by federal, provincial, and native leaders, were the
foI lowing :

1. Native Indians in trouble with the 1aw do not have
equå1 access to rnost of the regular services provided
other suspects, convicted offendersn and ex-inmates; Z.
Native perst¡ns should be closely involved in the

s Boldt, M- o Long, J. oAborieinal Peoples and Aborieínal
eds. The Suest for Justíce:

Toronto Press, 1988) pp. 8-g-
RíEhte (Toronto: Uniwereity of



plannÍng ånd deI ivery of services associated with
crirninal justice and Native people; 3. Native
ccf,rnrnunities should have greater responsibilities for
the delivery of justice services to their people; 4.
Native comrnunities must be given the resources to
develop services fgr Native offenders which might (even
should ) look dif f erent f rorn service of f ered to t¡lhite
of fenders . a

Al though these and other I.ecornrnendations were given

enthusiastic support by r¡lhite, native end Inuit Ieaders, many

observers rnaintain that, overall, there has been no reduction in
the problerns encountered by native peoples in the críminal
justice systernr nor any decrease ín the high rates of arrests,
convictions, and levels of incarceration found in rnany parts of
the country. Griffith and Verdun-Jones believe thiE Ís due to
the failure of the participants at the Edmonton conference to
consider the causaI factors related to native invsLvernent in the

crirninal justice systern, inctuding the role of the deprived

socio-economic conditions in r¡lhich rnany native peoples live. s

A great deal of the present-day controversy surrounding
Aboriginal politics tran be attributed to the national campaign to
patriate the constitution. After Prime Minister Trudeau raiEed

the issue of Aboriginal Rights in 198O, Aboriginal organizations

Solicitor General of Canada, Report of the National
f

Native Peoples and

e Griffithe,
Justíce (Toronto:

Jugtice (Ottawa: Sueens Printer, lgTE) -

C-T- o and Verdun-Jones, S-N., Canadian Criminal
Butterworths Canada Lt,d-, 1989) p. 551_
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seized èn opPortunity to entrench these rights...and win respect

f or thei r c I airns and gtatus in the nation ' s consti tution . The

critical point for this to occur happened in LgBz when the
constitution was indeed patriated. Section 35 "recognized and

affirrned the existing aboriginal treaty rights and freedorns of
the Aboriqinal peoples of Canada." Section 25 protected those

rights from being chal lenged under the Canadian Charter of Rights

and Freedoms.ê

The Charter of Rights and Freedorns is one of severå1 recent
exarnPles of fundamental pieces of tegislation reflecting changes

in society's attitudes regarding hurnan rights and civi t

liberties. Other recent exernples of the relationship between

governrnent leqíslation and societal attitudes cån be found in the

L96s [dhite Paper, which advocated å policy of assimilation, and

the LqSz Beaudoin-Dobbie Report, which recognized inherent rights
for native peoples and went ås far as endorsing Aboriginal
self-governrnent. This and other legislation has had an irnpact on

the status of native peoples in Canada.

As of laten Aboriginaì. groups åre

activeLy exercising their col lective

support for this statement can be found

årnong

rights.

in Canada:

Acto 1982, Sectíon 35
Freedoms, Sectionr 2S-

several, who åre

Conside rab 1 e

The State of

I See the
Canadian Charter

Constitution
of Rights and

and The



the Federatioryr-_-.!!!Q, where

I
a noted constitutional expert argues

that the values ref lected by the charter, including the
recognition of the collectÍve rights of the aboriginal people,

"greatly expand the range of constitutional issues and the renge

of groups prepared to mobilize around thern. "z Furtherrnore,

Aboriginals are dernanding "that the poIitical institutions be

more repreEentative of the diversity in Canadian society and that
the norrn of equålity be respected and applied rnore rigorously
than in the past."É

The move by the R.C.1"l .P to embrace the changes occurring in
society toward Natives trän be seen in their attempt to irnprove

relations urlith natÍve peoples by the adoption of neh, policies and

programs. One such policy is to hire into its ranks å certain
quota of Aboriginals which wi I 1 ref Iect moFe closely the
percentage found in Iarger society. Key meesures of this kind

åre necessäry to facilitate the process of improving relations
and gE å long way in addressing the demands put forth by Native
peop I es . hlithout such measures, it is unlikely improved

relations beturleen these two groups would be real ized to any

Simeon, R-, "Why Díd the Meech Lake Accord Fail?", in
D- Brown,he Federatiqn 1990- R. Watts andeds-, (Kingston: Sueen's University ptess, lgg0) p- 1g-

ts Brock, _.K-L:, Fairness" Equitv and Rights, A Draft paper
for the Royar commission on ElectáráI arty Financiig,April 25, 1991- p- 11-
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si€nificant degree

The basis for this reasoning tran be found not only in r,.lhat

the R.C.M.P. has come to represent over the yeårs, in terrns of å

governrnent ågency, but also by the Hay in which the R. c.l"l. p. '=

unique identity is defined in accordance with larger society. In

other wordsr if relationship problerns like discrimÍnation exist
in society as å ulhole, it is alrnost certain this type of problern

wilI be found within government agencies because the ågency

itself is e product of larger society.

Therefore, focusing on the R.c.M.p. is irnportant not only for
both the aforernentioned historical significance and the

tripartite relationship arrangement, but also because the police

årEr viewed to be on the "front-Iine" of the criminal justice

system. In other wordso when Natíves encounter the law, it is
often the R.c.M.P. they come into contact with. The R.c.M.p. are

seen then r å5 a highly visible rnanif estation of FohJer and

authority representative of è Iarger canadian society, its
institutions, customs, and Iatrrs. A simiLar view is expressed by

Eeveral noted schol.ars especial ly Loree.e

This thesis wil t exarnine the måJor l.55ue5 surround i ng

Ð Loree, D- J- o

Canadían Police College,
Policine Native Communities-
1985) p- 80-

(Ottawa:



R. C. t'|. P.

1ö

- native peoples relations ånd the various R.C.M.p.

prograrns and pol icies airned at improving this relationship t¡hich

have developed over the years since Conf ederation . I t r¡i I 1 be

argued that if Canada is to adequately respond to the challenqe
of irnproving relations betu¡een its f ederal pol ice f orce and itE,

Native peoples, then ít rnust be understood that education is ä

key elernent to Ëuccess. Furthern this education proces5 cån be

faci I iteted to å Iarge degree, by employing a tripartite
framework which wilI serve to clarify the cornplexity of this
relationship and to help better illustrate its dynarnics. FinaIIy
ít wi 11 be argued , that if relations are to irnprove, cclncrete

action rnust take place based on bi Iateral discussions o rnutual

ågreernent and shared responsibilities.

Included will be a review of the highlights of some of the

recent rnajor Iegislation, and hot¡ it hag inf luenced the

relationship between Natives, the R.c,lf .p,, and Iarger society.
Emphasis wiII be placed En the developrnents in relations over the

last turenty yeårs. An hÍstorical overview will serve to provide
the necessåry background. This historical elernent will also
seFve to dernonstrate the t,rläys in which relations between

Aboriginals and the R.c.M.P. have changed over the years. In

additionr the historical overview witl be used to illustrate s'orne

of the primary factors which have influenced decision rnaking on

both sides.
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Chapter One will outline the general cultural and Iinguistic
dernographics of canada's Aboriginal peoples, ås weII as their
IegaI status. Chapter two consÍsts of ån historical overview to
provide the neces=ary background for an in-depth understanding of
the present relationship. Chapter Three discusses and evaluates
some of the non-native-control led policing programs. Ey

cornparison, Chapter Four exarnines the strengths and urleaknesses of
some of the native-controlled policing proqrarns. FinaIIy, based

on the data presented, å conclusion will be drah,n to show what

policies rnust be adopted in order that relatÍons between these

two Eroups irnprove.

The majority of native people in Canada have the lowest

incomes, the highest rates of unernployment, the rnost deplorable
living conditions, and the híghest pêrcentage of incarcerations
than åny ethnic group in the country. As a resul t n the

relationship beturleen canada's Aboriginal peoples and the R. c. M. p.

has become very tenuous. In order to better understand this
relationship it is first irnportant to understand,,r¡,ho is å

native" ånd just hour deplorable the situation is.
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CHAPTER

THE PROBLEI'T

CONTEXT

Native or Aboriginal peoples in Canada are distinguÍshed by

both their cultural and Iinquistic characteristicsn åE well å5,

their legal status. As defined by the congtitution Act, 1982,

Aboriginal people's include the Indian, lvletis and Inuit people.

Status Indians åre those who are regÍstered under the Indian Act.
Non-status Indians åre those of Indian ancestry but who are not
registered. Metis people åre of rníxed Tndian and European

ancestry. Inuit FeopIe are Aboriginal people who h,eFe forrnerly
known as Eskirnos. Becau=e Indians cornprise the great majoríty of
the Native population, they will be the primary focus of this
påperr though reference will be rnade to the other grclup5 where

required.

hlithin the 6os official 1y recognized Aboriginal

there is a considerable degree of diversity in terrns

cuI ture, social and pol itical organization , and

resources. The majority of these bands åre situated

l-o Statístice
Minieter of Supply

Ca.nada, üanada.'e

bands, rc'

of their

cornrnun i ty

in either

(Öttawa:
and Serviceg, 1998)

Native Peonle
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ruräI or rernote northern èreas and represent nearly 65 2 of the
total Native population, This cornpåres to 257. of the national
population for the särne åreas. rr rhis high degree of
remoteness haE significant implications for the delivery of
justice services to Native peoples, especially policing.

The distribution of Indian bands by

o - 1000:
1000 5000:
5OOO + :

populatÍon is ås f oI lcrr^,s !

549
52

3
603 r-:?

The åverFåge band size is 452 people. Approximately 13S bands åre
considered to be in remote or isolated årees. aE Because

isolatÍon and smal I size increase averåge coEts based on the
absence of economies of sca1e, the delivery of appropriate and

cost-effective policing services are directly affected.In other
wordsr the size, location and geographic dispersion rnakeg' the
delivery of effective policing service difficult and very costly
for å large nurnber of Indian bandE.

Additional 1y, the rate of pclpulation growth of Indian bands

la Munro, !Ion- J-C.
Department of Indian and

aÊ Cadieuxr Hon- P-
p- 4-

, ïndian Conditions A Survey- (Ottawa:
Northern Affairs, 1980) p- LZ-

H- o Indian Policine Policv Review, 1990,

ls rbíd-
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affects poÌ icing services. General Iy, there is a strong

correlation bett¡een ån increase in Fopulation and an increase in
dernend for servitres. The rate of on-reserve population growth has

averaged three Per cent FEr ånnurn clver the past decade, compared

with one percent for the national everåge. Further, as å result
of Bill C-31, which rnade thousands of Aboriginals eligible for
reinstaternent of their status, this population is expected to
increase drarnatical ly by another l6rooo. r4 These trends haves

been recognized for Eorne time and have contributed to the

Þressures for special arrangernents and increased pol icing

=ervices on Indian reserves.

CRII'IE RATES:

Recent studies register several important statistic= t¡hen

cornparing crime rates of on-reserve Indians to national averåges.

First, crime rates for on-reserve Indians åre considerably higher

than for both off-reserve Indians and the national åveråge.

Secondlyr the averåge nurnber of on-reserve crirnes Þer IrOOO is
åpproximately four tirnes the national average. Thirdlyo The rate
of on-reserve violent crimes (crirnes against persons), is six
times the national aveFage. For property crirnes, the rate is
double the national average, and for other crirninal code

Ia Metis and
Report. (Ottawa:

Non-Status Indian
Supply and Services

tríme and Justice tommíssion,
Canada, !977 ) pp. !27; 152.
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offenses, the rate is four tirnes the national average. a='

Several factors are clearly related to the involvernent of native
peoples in the crirninal justice system and wilI be discussed in
detail later. For now, these figures indicate that the high

incidence of crirne places å heavy burden Õn IocaI FoI ice
Eervices.

There is å strong correlation between native peoples

involvernent in criminal behaviour and socio-econornic conditions.
An early study of native of f enders in l.lanitoba concluded, the
problem of Native criminality is closely tied to the general

socio-economic conditions which prevail in most Native
cornrnun i ties . a6 A I ater survey of 316 native inmates in 24

federal and two territorial correctional institutions found:

over one-half of the inrnateg h,ere f rom åreas where
rnore than 3O:z. of the etigible work force h,ås
unernployed; nearly 5o7. of the inrnates had relatives who
had been in j ai I r¡lhen they were g rowing uF ; à7y. had
been arrested by åge 1å; the first arrest for 3ZZ atthe inmates was for a property-related offence.¿z

These figures are hardLy surprising given

conditions of rnany reserves.

16 Cadieux¡ Hon- P. I{-,
aê Metie and Non-Status

0p Cit-
L7 lbid_

Op Cit,-, P. 3-

Indían Crime and Jugtiee

the current I ivinç

tommission,



Another elernent very closely connected

involvernent with crime is aI cohol . Depew states:

L6

to Aboriqinal

there rnay be no other factor as pervasively and con-
sistently related to the nature of Native crirne and
deviance and r¡hich separates the circurnstånces of
Native from non-Native involvement in the criminaljustice system as the excessive and hazardous use of
aIcohol. aÉ

The connection to crirne r¡ith the related problems of al cohol

abuse and the erosion of the Aboriginal family unit, has a direct
irnpact on policing servitres. Studies have shown that police in
rurå1 and rernote jurisdictions åre often reluctant oF unusual ly
slow to respond to cal ls for assistance, "partícuIarIy cal lg
involvÍng dornestic disputesrr . r-e I t has been shor,un that al cghol

i= alrnost always involved in domestic dispute=, particularly
violent dornestic disputes.=Õ Further, because a police
officer'E iob necessitates corning into contact with people at
their worst, and because of the inordinately high incidences of

a1coho1-reIated violent domestic disputes in sorne FuråI and

remote natÍve communitiesr Folice officers are often reluctant to

act quick Iy in what they sornetimes tend to vieu,l agi " roLltine,'

aa Depew, R., Native Policing in canada: A Review of currentIssues- (Ottawa: Solicitor GeneraL of Canada, 1986) p. 18-

ae Marrison, P-, Battered Native women: A revíew of políce
Powers a4d Bervices Available to Reserves- fOit-*æïnuit Affairsr 1984).

Êo Cryderman, 8., O'Toole, C-, Fleras, A_ o police" Race. and
Fthnícitv: A Guide for Police Services, Second Em
Butterworths Canada, Ltd-, 1992)- p¡>_ 196-g?_
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cåses. hlhen officers do becorne involved in alcohol-related
dornestic disputes, "there is frequently å reIiance upon asserting
authority" including the laying of charges. This Ied Depew to
exFress the concern that Aboriginal peoples rnay be "over-poI iced,'

in terrns of arrests and charging practices, and',under-po1iced,,

in terms of åccess to poI icing services. ãr rhis exarnple

dernonstrates the trornplexity of the relationship between the

R.c.M.P. and Native peoples and iI Iustrates the need for
corrective rneasures.

substance abuse such as sniffing gasolíne: soì.ventsn paint,
glue, nail polish and a variety of other chernicals is quickty
becorning a ma j or prob l ern . I'lany tirnes chi I d ren äre being ex posed

to substance abuse through their parents.ãË Some re5erve5, such

as sharnattawa, in Northern Manitoba, have ,,gås patrols', who comb

the reserve in search of subgtance abusers. In this community of
TOOr nearly 9O7. of the residents are either solvent ol. alcohol
abusers. Alrnost alI observers agFee that substance ebuse is a

Ëa Depew, R-, l_ve
Issues (Ottawa, Solícitor General of Canada, 1986) p - ?,3. Seealso, Indians and the Law, pF- 23-40-

Ez Lazaruk,
Recurring Substance
1992- p. A2-

g., "Native Conference Seeks Solution
Abuse", in The Winnípee Free Press, July

to
o¿z
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syrnptorn of poverty , and ex trerne 1y poor I iving cond i tions . ãE

Again r this underscores the fact that the problerns in relations
betuleen the R.c.l'l .P. and Native peoples goes much deeper than a

problern of criminatity.

AIcohol and substance related offenses provide the basis fsr
native over-representation in the correctional system. This issue
ref lects the important substantive problerns with r¡hich the pol ice
must deal with in rnany native communities. The practice of having

the pol ice trying to control the problern rnåny times leads to
conf l ict because the pol ice are in a situation r¡here they rnust

enforce the law. Howeverr åE Depeul and others have put forth,
this is not real ly a criminal problern, rather it is å social
problern due main ly to hiqh levels of unernFloyrnent, poverty and

the lack of opportunity for Natives in geneFål to improve

thernselves.E4 Therefore, the R.c.M.p. and Native peÊFles often
f ind thernselves at odds r¡lith one another.

INCARCERATION RATES:

The over-representation of native Indians in rnany provincial,

Èe Teichroeb R- , "Task Force Visíts Shamattawa, llears Talesof Negreet, Abuse. " in The lrlinnipee Free press, March 7 , 1gg3.p-B1-

Ê4 Depew, R-, Native Polícíne in canada: A Revíew of currentIseues (Ottawa: Solicitor General of Cánada,
ALso, D-J- Loree, PolicinE Native Communitíes
Police College, 1989).

1986) p. 28- See
(Ottawa.: Canadian
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territorial and federal correctional institutions caIIs for å

focus of attention crn this serious issue. A study conducted in
1987-88, f ound that whi 1e Natives cornprise approxirnately on Iy two

percent of the national populationn they account for nearly tzy.

of the federal penitentiary population.Ê5 In the western

provinces and the territories, the figures äl.e even rnore

drarnatíc. t^lhi Ie Natives made up f ive Þercent of the total prairie
population they represented 327. af the total inmate population.

Natives also represented the fol lowing pertrentages of totel
inrnate adrnissions to jurisdictional institutions: Manitoba, bS7.;

saskatchewan , 667.; A I berta , s|'t; Eri tish co l umbia , Lgy.; the

Yukon , àöT.; the Northwest rerritories, BBz..5êå The säme study
showed onterio with 9z of total admissions. Further, in the

l,¡estern provinces and northern territories the native segment of
the inmate Population is increasing. In Ouebec the proportion has

rernained relatively stable. Only Ontario and the Atlantic region

have recorded decreases.æ7

26 Cadieux, Hon- P. I{-, 0p Cit- p. 8-

Ê6 tanadian centre for Justice statístice, Adult
Çorrectio{ral Services ín canada. 1987-BB - (ottawa: srpply -r,dServices Canada, 1989) p- t22-

27 see also, siggner, 4., An overview of Demoeraphic social
TI-----! 

- 
fl 1. , .

Population (Indian and Inuit Affairs Program, 1979), and The

Indian Affaírs and Northern Development, lgZE).
(Department of
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Certain jurisdictions within a province shor^, extremely high
rates of native admissions. As welI, distinctÍons cån be dråh,n

along agêr gender and status lines. In the Kenora area of
Northweste'rn Ontario, natives represented 737. of the total rnale

adrnissions and 947. of the total fernale population to the 1ocal
jai I durinq 19BO-B1.Ee At the Headingly Correctional
institute in Manitoba, Aboriginal people accounted icr 37¿ of the
total inrnate population in 1983. By 1989 this figure had risen to
4L7-- Ge At the Portage Correctional Institute for hlomen in
ff anitoba, Aboriqinals cornprised 677. of the inmate population.8,3

The Aboriginal population in institutions fcr youn€ people in
lfanitoba was 6L7. in lgElg.ra FinaIIy, in Saskatchewan, å study
conducted in 1980 found that "måle treaty Indians over fifteen
were 37 tirnes more Iikely to be incarcerated when cornpared ruith

non- Natives, and Metis,/non-status r,\,Et.e LZ tirnes rnore IikeIy."
The såme study showed the rates for fema,Ie natives were EVen

higher. Cornpared to non-native f ernales, " f ernale treaty Indians
htere 118 tirnes rnore likely to be incarcerated and fernale

ÊB Jolly, S- , "Natives in Conflict Wíth the Law',, inCorrectional Options- Vol - 2-, 1gBZ., pp. Bg-94.

EÐ llamilton, I{ - C-, Sinclair, C- M-, Report of the
, VoI- 1: The Justice
Id. Friesen Ltd-, 1991)

l_

so ïbid_

a1 rbid.

System and Aboriginal People_ (Altona: D.p- 101-
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to beMet is /non-s tatus

incarcerated. ":g4

I nd ians L\,ere 75 tirnes more likely

Many times native Indians are incarcerated for fine defaults,
t¡hich tend to resul t f rorn rninor crimes guch as I iquor and

vehicle-related offenses. sr rhis is particularly true in
Seskatchewan u¡here Natives were institutionalized f or non-payrnent

of fines at twice the rate of non-natives, in spite of efforts to
reduce the use of custody through fine option progråms.=a In

ontario, L67. of al t native admissions h,ere f or non-päyrnent of
fines on provincial offenses,

Crirninologists Mary Hyde and CaroI LaPrairie found that
Aboriginal crime urras considerably different frorn non- Aboriqinal
crime. Their study showed that while there h¡ås in fact more

violent crime committed by Aboriginal people than non-Aboriginal
peopLer it was larqely internal ly directed against family

3Ë Hy1Èon, J- H-, Admissions to Saskatchewan üorrectional
Centres: Pro.iections to 1998. (Regina: P"ri"i* Jffi
Consortium, Universíty of Regina, 1g8O) p- 24_

Be schmeiser, D-, The Native offender and the Law, (ottawa:
Law Reform Commígsion of Canada, 1974).

Ë4 Moyer, s- F-, et ar-, Natíve and Non-Native Admíssions to
ErqVincíal and Territoríat Coruectional
Solícitor General of Canada, 1985)
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rnernbers. Indeed , the majority of crirnes h,ere petty of f enses. E5

Furthero this study found Aboriginal= cornmit rnore social disorder
of f enses, and had higher overal I rates of crirne.

EI,IPLEYI"IENT RATES:

criminological research has indicated that the Iack of
rneåningful employrnent of the large majority of Natives is related
to the probabi I ity of corning into conf I ict with Iaw. så

Conservative estimations shor¡ the national unernployment rate for
Natives is roughly four times the non-Native rate.sT This
evidence strongly suggests that if unernployrnent rates for Natives
wElre more closely in line with the national ;rverage then there
r,vould very likeIy be less probability of this grcluF coming into
conf 1ict t¡ith the law.

hJithin the justice systern itself in this province, only 3.Iby.
or 36 of the Departrnent of Justice's L rt4L ernplcryees ( excluding
corrections) h,ere Aboriginal. Df these só, tz were court
comrnunicators (which are positions only available to Aboriginal

_ 36 Hyde, M-, LaPrairie, C_, "Ameríndian police CrímePreventior", working paper prepared for the SoLicitor General ofCanada- (Ottawa, 1987) pp- EF-S6-

Êe Hamilton, I{- C-, Sinclair. C. M_, Op Cit-, pp_ g0-g1-

Ê7 llamíIton, H-C-, Ëinclair, C_M_, Op Cít. pF_ gZ-gB_
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persons ) r two were hurnan rights of f icers o tr,.lo were sherif f s, and

one wåË ån eccountant. There is only one Aboriginal judge, and no

Aboriginalg in rnanagernent positions t¡ithin the department, no

Iau.lyers, and no pol icy and research of f icers. EË

In the correctional f ieId, the statistics are sl iqhtly rnore

favourable. of å total l rLg7 employeeË, b.4s7. or. Tj äre

Aboriginal. Of these 77 people, 48 are correctional officer5, and

27 are counsellors (including probation officË|Fs).5e

In factr sorne studies of the causå1 relationship between

unernFloyment and crime have focused on the attention whÍch police

f orces give to the activities of the Foor. trlhi Ie upFer-class

crirne such aE tax evasion, conflicts of interest¡ Þollutinq,
etc. : Çlo relatively unrequlated and unenforced, crirne is ,,f ound,'

årnong the poor becauge that is where it is :iouqht.a(l

NATIVE INDIAN - POLICE RELATIONS:

Several researcherE have shown that relations between the

sB Ibid- n p- 106-

sÐ ïbíd-, p- 10?-

4o Greenway, W- K-, "Crime and Class
Lar,r", ín Structural Inequality in Canada, J
gd=-, (Scarborough: Prentice-Ha1I, lgBO)
Little, Theories of Dewiance, p. 191-

: Unequal Before the
- Harp, J- R- Hofley
p- 257; Traub and
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politre ånd nåtivê Indians in rnäny urban and rurål areas are pclor.

lf utual hosti I ity and distrust f orrn the basiE of interaction,
t¡hich in turn, increåses the probability of conflict and hiqh
arrest rates.aa Furthern the quality and degree of relatíonship
characterization is dependent upon which group clne belongs to.
Interviews conducted by parnel l r¡ith R.c.M.p. of f icerr, native
Indians and resource personnel ( probation officeF5, social
workers, community officials, and nurses) in five yukon

communities discovered that the officeFE tended to describe
relations with native Indians aE ',good,, or "vEry good,' . Native
Indians viewed relations with pol ice ås ,,f åir,, . The resource
group depicted native Indian poI ice reletisns ås ',s,erious,,, .4ä

These findings clearly indicate there is a definite need to
irnprove relations between these two groups. Several resea,rchers

have dernonstrated that põor relations between the R.c.M.p. and

native Indians increases the levels of hostility and distrustn in
turn increasing the probabirity of conflict and high arrest
rates. aE

41 Skoog, D- , L- W.
Attitudes Toward the Police-
1980, Vol - 22, pF- 354-59-

Roberts, and E. D-
" i¡-Ì Canadian Journal

Boldt, "NatÍve
of Críminologr¡,

42 Parnell, T-,

Assocíation of Non-status Indians, 1979) p- 6-

48 See, Skoogo Roberts, and
Depew,1988-

Boldt, 1980; Maruison, lg84;
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A later survey conducted by Loree showed some indication
that, in general, native Indian police relations might have

declined. Interviet¡s t¡ith regular R.C.l"l .P. rnernbers in AIberta,
Saskatcheh,ån, and l"lanitoba f ound that alrnost 437, described the

generål state of relations between natives end non-natives as,

"fair", t'lhi1e nearly 347. characterized relations as ,,good',. Only

3.77. aÍ theEe officers depicted relationg as "very good,,. The

officers cited the greatest åreå of difficuLty in policing native
trornrnunities hteFe "Differences in CulturaI VaIues and Outlook on

Lif e" , Problems Linked to High unemployrnent" , and Deal ing with
Young PeopLe".44

Certain primary determinants influence the quatity of native
Indian police relations. ParneI found in reviews of job

performance that åEe: experience and personå1 styte of individual
police offitrers were key factors. Native Indians viewed younger

R.c.M.P. officers äs "cocky and aggressiVê", whereas the older
rnore experienced officers who exercised discretion appropriately
and becarne invo l ved in the cornmun i ty to å g reater deg ree , were

vieu¡ed by natives in a much more positive fashion.as The

A1 berta Board of Review also found that abuses of pol ice
authority when dealing t¡ith native Indians wås hÍghest åmong

44

46

Loree, D.

Parnell,

J-, Policine Native Communities, p. 40.

ï-, Op Cit-, p- 2L.
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young o inexperienced of f icers who had loltr levels of understanding

regarding the people and cclmrnunities they were pol icing. +a

Recornmendations callinq for increased trrËss-cuIturaI training
find their justification in the leveIs of knowledge demon=trated

by office,.s about native people and cornmunities. A 198S study
found a meåningful proportion of sarnple R.c.M.p. officerg
described thernselves as having on Iy a ,'f air IeveI', of qeneral

knowledge about native Indians. Officers h,ere found to be rnost

Ëtt4åt"e of the social and economic conditions of native Indians o

and least aware of the history: culture, and traditions and the
relationship between native peoples and the government.az These

results clearly indicate the need for increasing the IeveI of
cross-cultural training.

A simi Iar lack of knowtedge cän be f ound ãrnonq native
Indians, particularly concerning their IegaI rights and to the
degree they understand the criminel justice process. Two

supporting studies found almogt Sö7. of the native Indiang'

interviewed said they needed rnore information about their legal
rights. Directly related to the issue of knowledge of Iegal
rights is the issue of coercion. It was discovered that natives

Loree, D.

Ibid.

4ts

47

J., Policine Native Commuities, p- 94-
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in sclme jurisdictíons were " hiçhly susceptible to pressures f rorn

officers to plead quilty to alteged offenses prior to obtaining
legaI council.as

It has been shown that the lack of leqal counsel, as well ås,

the Iack of time spent talith legaI counsel can have significant
consequentres on hsw ån accused is dealt with in the crirninal
justice systern. A 1991 survey discovered that Aboriginal inmates

not only spent considerably Iess tirne with their lawyers than

non-Aboriginal inmates, but Aboriginals who have been accused are

more l ikely than non-Aboriginals to åppear in court r¡ithout a

Iawyer. lAlhi 1e 617. of AboriginaLs surveyed såht their lawyer three
or f eurrer times, é37. of non- Aboriginal respondents 5,ah, their
lat^lyers f our or moFer times. Further, nearly hal f of the

Aboriginal respondents saw their lawyers for less than än hour in
total n cornpared to 4b'A of non-Aboriginal respondents nrho spent

three or rnore hours wÍ th thei r I awyers . ae The tirne spen t wi th
lawyers is relevant in order to dernonstrate what cån happen to a

Native offender along the route through the criminal justice

process.

Further, because police åre on the "front line=,'of the lega1

rbíd-

Hamilton, Ëinelair, Op Cit., Þ- 102.

4ts

4Ð
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process it is irnportant for thern ta be awåre af what might happen

to an of fender as they rnove through the crirninal justice systern.

Officers miqht not be so quick to over-police Natives, especially
for rninor first offenses, if they knew just horrr difficult the
pFocess cån be for the Native offender.

CONCLUSION

An exarnínation of the accessible criminal justice statistics
shows some recurring thernes in native offender patterns which

directly impact upon police practices and servitres. Native people

are consistently over-represented in Canadian correctional
institutions when compared to non-natives. However, it has been

shown thet crime rates vary considerably among Cenada's native
cornrnunitÍes and therefore äre å focug of cöncern. The fact that
all Native cornrnunities do not experience the sarne rates of crirne

revealE the obvious fact that not al L Native communities are the
säme. Therefore, stereotypinq native cornmunities in terrns of
IeveIs of crirne does nothing to further understanding and

improving relations. Each Native community rnust be dealt with in
an individual fashion in terrns of decreasing the 1evels of crirne

and incarceration and the särne appl ies to irnproving relations.

It is apparent that native offenses are

the excessive and pervasive use of alcohol
This characteristico in cornbination with the

strongly related to

and substance abuse.

prevalence of 1e=s
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serious Criminal Cade offenses, the relatively Iow socio-economic

status, and the generally high leveI of unernployment of the

rnajority of NatÍves, suggests that måny problems in the

relationship bettaleen native Feoples and the R.C.l"l .P. rnåy be mõre

a function of native social disorder rather than ån issue of
serious crirninal actÍvity.

The disproportionate number of arrests of native people rnay

often be incongFuent with the nature of the policing problern at
hand. It åppeärs native people are subject to extrernes in both

over and under-policing. In some cases discrimination rnay alE,o be

present. l¡Jhen the poI ice rnaintain å nårroh, f ocus on native
criminality their role in the cornmunity becomes adversarial.
Conversely, when the police under-ernphasize their role in native
comrnunities rnåny of the pol icing needs of Native people åre

like1y to go unsatisfied. Nithout the redefinition of initiatives
designed to decrease the rate of Native involvernent in the

criminal justice systern, the dernands of on-reserve policing t¡il I

continue to increase.

In order to better understand the depth of the problern in
relations between the R.C.M.P. and Native peoples and what cån be

done to improve relations, it will be very useful to examine the

relationship from ån historical perspective. I t wi I 1 be

demonstrated thet the problerns of Native peoples in general, in
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relåtion to the Iaw, åre the resutt of broad social, political
and econornic factorso which for the most part were and sti1l are,
beyond the control of rnany Natives. It r¡ilI also be ÍIlustrated
that the large percelntaqe of Native peoples Here forced to adapt

to a cul ture they neither wanted nor real Iy needed, of ten t^lith

devastating consequences for their people. FinaIly, it wiII be

shown that there is å growing åwåreness on the part of Canadians

in general n and the R.c.l"1 .p. and Native peoples in particular,
that these circurnstånces can no longer be tolerated.
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CHAPTER TlÄlO

HISTCIRICAL CONTEXT:

The controversy over rel.ations between native people and the

l'lounted Pol ice dates back to just bef ore Conf ederation . The

concept that a police force might express Canadian sovereignty

and act å5 a vehicle for maintaining good relations t¡ith Natives

wå5 first =uggested by Prime Minister Macdonald in late 1Bó9,

just before the l"letis resistance temporarily hindered his goal to
incorporate the Colony of Red River into the National Policy. He

stated I

I have no doubt, come that r¡iII, there must be a
mi l itary body r or et aI 1 events a body t¡ith mi l itary
discipline et Fort Garry. It seerns to me that the best
Force talould be Mounted Rif lemen n trained partly as
cavaIry...This body should not be expres=ty military
but should be styled Police...5*

His idea was at first rejected by opposition in favour of a

purely military expeditÍon, but was then accepted in the early
1B7O'sr ås ä rneans of handling the rnåny unique needs of settling
the vast North-hlest Territories. The North-l¡Jest Mounted PoI ice
( N.l¡. M. P. ) Here created under the Federal Act of 2s, May, 187s.

6ê Mac1eod, R_ C-,
(Toronto,1976) p- 8-

The NWMP and Law Enforcement 18?B-19OE
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The prefix Royal was added to its title by grant of Edward VI I in
19O4. The f orce becarne the Royal Canadian lfounted poI ice
(R.C.M-P. ) when its exclusively western rnandate ended in 1g20.

The Force is a central element in understanding the national
design imposed upon wegtern Canada and o by extension r Õf Canada

as a whole.

Most analysts contend n that the N.t¡.M.P. were established to
rnaintain law and order åmong the settlers and to protect the

indigenous native population from unscrupulous traders and whisky

runners- This is the decided vier¡l of Grif f ith and Verdun-Jones.

This is also the opinion of Macleod who arques that the only
possible canadian r¡lest wås a peaceful one. Gray notes, ,'Aside

f rorn sex-and-whisky-based enterprises, f rontier Canada HåE alrnost

unbel ievably Iaw abiding. " =r Further, KeI Iy and Ket Iy have

stated the N.W.M.P. addressed the health and welfare problems of
canada's Indigenous people thereby establishing å positive and

friendly alliance. Historian G. Friesen has written that the
Mounties very quick Iy becarne the most important arrn of the
central governrnent in its adrninistration of the Northwest. He has

stated:

They helped to supervise Iocar. Indian affairs,
deI ivered mai I n took the census r c6I Iected custorns
duties r provided rnedical services, establ ished

6L Grayn J. H- ,MacMillan, 1971) p- 2-
Red Liehts on the Prairies- (Toronto:
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meteorological records and trrop reportso issued relief
suFp I ies , and , perhaps rnost importan t , acted asjustices of the Feàce and thus tried the great majority
of suspects they apprehended. sæ

Not all observers viewed the establishment and development of
one of Eanada' s ernerg ing nationa I syrnbo 1s in Euch a I trui=ti c

terms. Brouln and Erown årnong others, årgue that the N, tll . M. P. were

established ås a serni-military force designed to keep order on

the prairies and to "facilitate the transfer

territory of the region frorn the Indian tribes

of

to

rnost of the

the federal

and the Mounted
, in tanadian

governrnen t wi th a rnin imurn of ex Fense and b I oodshed ', . =|;s

FurthermoFe, these authors contend thet:

the N.t¡J.M.P. did not protect the riqhts and interests
of the indígenous population but rather¡ collaborated
closely r¡lith business interests such as the canadian
Pacific Railway, that weFe involved in the econornic
developrnent of the prairies and the l,rlest. sa

l¡Jhi Ie there is disagreernent over Prirne Minister Macdonald's

intentions f or the f orce, the l"lounted PoI ice were to becorne a

national symbol . l,{aldon noted, " that to attack the f orce, which

embodied everything that was valuable in the Canadian tradition,

62 Friesenr G., The canadian Praíries: A Flistory- (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1984) p- 18?-

õ8 Erown, L., and C- Brown, An Unauthorized llístory of the
RCMP- (Toronto: Ja:nes Lorimer, 1973) p. 10-

õ4 llorall, S- W-, "Sír John A- Macdonald
Políce Force for the Northwest Territories',
Historical Review, Vol- 5g t Lg72r pÞ- 1Z9-Z0O-
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t^,ås tantarnount to attacking the country itself .,''tr= Indeed, the
N.tÄl .lf.P' ensured that peåce prevailed in an unstable region that
had the potential to becorne extrernely vÍoIent. Further, by

keeping the peåce, the Force allowed the government the tirne and

financial resources to becorne involved in crucial developmental
projects such as the railway and agriculture. By cornparison,

Friesen points out:

hlhere the Americans spent $zo million annually fightingplains Tndians Ín the LBTj'=, the canadian governrnento
whose total annual budget was $19 million, spent lessthan få4Oô, OOO per yeer En the l"lounted pol ice. så

For the above-mentioned reåsons the N.N.M.p. h,ere regardedr åt
that timer ås the most irnportant institution in the territory.

HISTORICAL EVENTS:

In order to ful ly understand how relations between the
Mounted PoIice and native pe6ples unfolded, it is necessary to
briefly exarnine severåI key events which transpired before the
two grõups h,ercl introduced, and which ul timately led to the
present state of relations.

F6 Wa1den,
Fvmbol and Mvth-

66 Friesen¡

K.,
(Toronto: Butterworths, 1982) p-

G-, Oe- Cit- p- 166-

2_
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The idea that native peoples and the R. C. ff . P. could uti I ize
c¡ne another's expertise in a rnutual ef fort to conf ront crirne was

first given forrnal practical consideration during the mid-

nineteenth century. The relevance of this díscussion witl becorne

rnore apparent in chapter four, where it urlill become evident that
this practice h¡as one of the seeds which later develaped å5, å

solution for the improvement of relations.

According to Depew, the indigenizationsz of police forces
in canada trän be traced to the lB5o's when native people Here

first recruited by colonial adrninistrators to carry out law

enforcernent activities. At this time, indigenization was Eeen

primarily äs a utility function benefitting non-natives. This wåg,

Ëo far two reasons. Firsto indigenization alrnost invariably
involved the intervention

because natives hrere useful

natives in non-native affairs

arresting "renegäde" Indians and

of

in

tromrnon criminals who sought sanctuary hJithín the confines of
native jurisdictions. secondly, in the early days of 1aw

enf orcernent there h,ås I ittle contrern by non-natives f or the

policing problems experienced by natives within their own

comrnunities. Eeyond this, native police forces had no Iegitimate

E7 rndigenization, with respect to policíng, is generarly
defíned as the systemic replacement of non-nat,ives by Nãtives inthe management and operatÍonal mechaniems of police agenciee- See
Depew R-, Natíve Policine in Canada: A Review of Current Issuesnp- 37 -
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basis for existence-ss

To facilitate a better understanding of the relationship
between native and non-native peoples, it t¡i11 be useful to 5'hor¡

that the relationship cån be categorized into separate and

distinct phases. The following account is largely baged on Gerald

Friesen's acclaimed interpretation of western history. ãe

FoIlowing Friesenr wê can distinquish four periods in the post-
contact native experience:

the f irst wåE rnarked by native equality r¡ith Europeans;
the second began when native equel ity r^,äs chaL lenged
and ended when it h,as destroyed; in the third, which
extended almost to the present, the native existed on aplane of inequality, his destiny shaped largely bywhites. The fourth cornmenced in recent decades andrepresents a native cultural and political resurgence.
In the western interior, the era of equäIity endured
frorn the t64o's to the 1B4o's. It r¡as challenged anddestroyed in the following hatf- century. The third eråbegan in the lBgo's and ended only in the Iaçtgeneration, about the 194o's. The final era extends
f rom the Second trlorld l¡lar to the present.éc'

The first inhabitants of canade, the native people relied on

plants and anirnals for food and rnoved regularly between various

6a rbid-
6Ð Note: The Report of the Aboriginal Justiee rnquirystrongly supports Friesen's interpretation but categorizeårelations into Èhree periods rather than four: The Èra ofPeaceful Co-Existence, 1660-18z0; The Justice Regíme Under

Canadían RuIe, 1870-1950; The Crisis ín Aboriginal RelãtÍons withthe Justice System-

Bo Friesen, G-, Op Cit- ¡ Þ. ZB.
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the season, the

fortunes of the hunto and their diplomatic relationships with
neighbouring groups. " In the first two centuries (approx . 164o

1840) after the advent of Europeans native peoples hunted 
o

fished, and traded äs they had done in preceding centuries.
Natives utilised European trade goods such ås åxes and knives and

their I ives h,ere al tered by Eome European innovatiorl5',
particularly the gun and the horseo but most importantly, they

continued to exercise controt of their domestic econornies and

their diplornatic aI liances.éa

Relations between western natives and non-natives durinç
this two-hundred yeår period were distinguished by adaptation,
relative peäce, and cooperation. To be sure, with the advent of
the Europeåns in the 1åoo's fighting between theEe two group5 did
occuF. However, warfare, particularly savãge battles, occurred

exclusively in eastern jurisdictions. The west, for its parto

experienced skirrnishes, uprisings, and rebellions. This relative
peåce which characterized the settling of the Canadian wegt hrås

due larqely, ås has been dernonstrated, to the presence of the

I'loun ted Po I i ce .

Moreover, native

êr- Ibid-, ¡>- 462-

populations in both eastern Eanada h,ere
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rnuch rnore af f ected by l osses in numbers by Europeans than

European popLllations were by natives. As historians FinIay and

Sprague iIlustrate, the Huron nationn between 1635 and Lâ4O h,ere

decimated by smallpox; in Lâ49 they hrere ravaged by Har; then

they starved. "Epidemic, war, and starvation wäs å sequence that
would recur again and again as Europeäns traded, invaded, aIIied,
and oversat^r the destruction of Indians',.åã The historical
events which shaped relations in the east would dictate the
pol itical , social , and econornic outcorne of natíves in the west.

During the 1E7o's, severår treaties were negotiated by

representatives of the Eanadian Governrnent and the natíves of the
western interior, in which native sovereignty over the Iand was

extinguished in exchange for governrnent promises of econornic

assistance, educational facitities, and the creation of
reserves.êE At the signing of the f irst treaty at Lor¡er Fort
Garry on July 27, La7L, uniformed troops were present a5' symbols

of the power of the croh,n. Later, the N.l,J.M.p. would be

dispatched to åcccrrnpåny treaty parties during the negotiating and

signing of treaties. Their presence established a link between

the native comrnunity and the f ederal governrnent. The Mounted

ç*Ê' Finlay and Spraguer The Structure of Canadian llistortr,p- 26

ßê See,
The Treaties of Canada with the Indians_

, and
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PoI ice were Eeen then r ås they are noü\,, ås the ,'most visible
rna.nifestation of poûìJer and authority representative of å Iarger
Canadian society, its institutions, custorns, and I¿ws,',ê4

The signing of treaties and the establishment of reserves,

rnarked the initiation of the process deçcribe äs "directed social
change" . In this classic rnodel of social analysis ! one social
group dorninates anothero rnaniputating and forcing it to adapt to

the larger culture. In this sense, white Canadian expectations

and policies would slowly supplant the ideas and arnbitions of the

Native people. Eventual ly, according to sorne theorists, there
t¡ouId ceåse to be a distinguishable native identity.åS

Evidence to support this theory cån be found in part, with the

shrinking size of reserves as early ås the period between 1gO1-

L2. Due to the insatiable dernand for agricultural Iand by

irnrnigrants f looding the t¡est, måny reserves h,ere substantial 1y

reduced in size during this timer vet Indien people did not

appeår to realize any social or econornic benefit. This protress of
dornination and rnanipulation was repeated after t¡JorId l¡lar I with
the need to re-establiEh thousands of returnÍng soldiers.éå

Ê4 Loree, D- J, PoLicíng Natíve Com¡nunities, Introductíon-
66 Êee Ralph Lintonr Acculturation in Seven American Indían

Þfbes (New York, 1940), and Melville Herskovid; Á""rItr".tí"r=
The Studv of Culture Contact (Glouceeter, Mase, 1gBÐ-

¡3e Miller, K-, Lerchs, G-, The Historicar Development of the
Indian Act, p- 105-
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By the time the Indian Act was passed in ta76, the federal
governrnent and its agents had establ ighed å systern of ',wardship,
colonization, and tutelage" that Iimited not only native self-
governrnent but native econornic developrnent as wel l . áz Friesen
goes on to dernonstrate that the netives of the prairies did not
real 1y understand the system of IegaI negotiation and the
subsequent impl ications of such a process. trjhen treaties were

signed the native peoples assurned they possessed fuII aboriginal
riqhts, but they u,rere not inf orrned of the I imi tations of the
Indian Act. OnIy later did they learn of thege restrictions.êË

The new justice systernr ås represented by the consolidation
of sevel.åI pieces of legislation into the Indian Act, 1,azâ, and

later revised in lBEo, wäs soon being employed es å means of
supervising their establ ished customs and bel iefs, their
traditional economies, and their politics and education. Friesen
points out that the Indian Act h,as ',åt once protective and

coercive". It aims to protect and nurture Aboriginal people but
also to assirni late thern into canadian society. áe In ever-y

87 lbid.

_ 6a MíI]oy, J. g-, The _Era of civilization: Brítish policy
{"f ttt" t"ai+q= "f .university, 1978, and J- _s. Millov, The Earrv rndiån Act,s:
D".tg Iooo.t"ttt.l Ft*.!*ey . .nd Corr=t itrrt íån.1-6ãæã-rr pre sent"¿to Brandon Native Studies Conferencffi' -

ês Friesen, G-, The Oanadian Frairies, A Flistory p_1ET-
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å5petrt of life frorn crirninal lar¡ to education, and religious
expression, f rorn hunting to agricul ture, f rorn voting to the use

of lawyers, Aboriginal peoples enÊountered requlations that
restricted their f reedorn. T,]

Traditional systerns of government were replaced by å

confining and illusory form of democracy in which the real power

rested with the federal governrnent in the name of ån Indian

agent. Indian agents supervised voting, chaired meetings, kept

official recordsn decided when ,where, and if the chief and

council would meet, and controlled the trouncil's agenda.za

Through An Act to amend "The Indian Act, lBBo, aII Indian açents

h,ere given signif icant por,üer, by being appointed as justices of
the peäce. Each agent had fulL authority to conduct trials
anyu,rhere in the country involving Indians charged with disobeying

the Indian Act crt. with certain crirnes under the Criminal
code.7ã As a result, Indian agents could direct the police to
prosecute " troublemakers,' ånd then could judge them

accordingly.Ts The Act also meant that the personal mobility
of the Indian wes severely restricted. I'lany hunting parties in

7o Hamilton A-, Sinclair, Ç-,
Juetíce Inouirv of Manitoba ¡>- 64-

7L rbíd.
71¿, Ibid- ,

7e Ïbid.,

p-

p-

65.

65_

Report of the Aborieinal
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seårch of food had to be rounded up and brouqht back to the
|"eserves by rnernbers of the North-l¡Jest Mounted Pol ice. I'loreover,
in some instances the police were charged with the task of seeÍng

to it that Indians never left their reserves unless they had

permission f rorn the Indian ågent.:24 These types of practices
rnarked the beginning of a period when relations between the
Mounted PoIice and native Indians began to deteriorate.

Due to the wide discretionåry powers of Indian agents there
h,as a great danger that sorne agents could have abused their
authority.'= Further, the use of agents wäs only applied in
cases t¡here native peoples were involved. In other words, Non-

Natives h,ere entitled to a fair and impartial trial with IegaI
reFFesentation. It soon becarne obvious to the Native that å

double-standard h,åE appl ied based on rece. Since the l"lounted

Police were the enforcers of this double-standard, native peoples

viewed thern as part of än unfair Frocess.Tê This would have a
significant impact on relations between the Mounted police and

74 Friesen, J. I^I.,
Enterprises, 1991) - p- 15-

The Cultura1 Maze, (Calgary: Detselíg

7E cardinal maintains that some rndian agents actively
worked to thwart the ambitíone of some native índividuals, and íäparticular, native organizations whíeh might pose a threat to theagent-s power and potentíaI1y to his job.

78 By virtue of the rndían Act of 18?6, rndians w.lr€required to carry pass-cards ín order to 1eave a.nd return totheir resrerves-
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nåtive peoples.

EARLV RELATIONS:

Both the success and the f ai ture of the "lvlcrunties', in their
relations with Aboriginals is rooted in the relationship between

early society of the western interior and the police force
itself. 1t is apparent that the latter two nurtured the other.
Macleod states the officers were crucial in the process:

As å group the officers weFe elitist, Eure of theirposition in society and, ås such rnen tend to be, securein their strongly held opinion and attitudes. They cåmeto the North-t¡Jest determined to rnould it according totheir irnage of what canadian society should be. Forthese men the frontier environment was not an active
force in the shaping of the social order, but a passive
frarnework within which social roles could be workedout.77

This opinion is supported by Friesen who ärgues very
convincing 1y that the r¡lestern f rontier of canada was hiqhly
class-structured. With the arrival of immigrants from Ontario in
the 187o's, the west was assurned to haver ås did the rest of
Ëanada, a "better c1äss", and "1on,er eIements,,. Further, within
this generå1 grouping the Mounted PoIice officers h,ere virtually
the "cream of the crop". stabiIity was the ideal of the middIe-
class society, and the I'lounted pol ice, who shared this ideal ,

77 Macleod R. C-, The NWMP and Law Enforcement pp_ 7-72_
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ensured that Ít would be rnaintained. Friesen goes on to state:
They (officers) were Angtican ol. Rornan Catholic inreligion, and experienced in military affairs. Theywere weI I-educated, . . . , and o ås in other cåses wherefederar political priorities had to be respected n theyrepresented the regional, ethnic, and religious balanceof the national population.TÊ

Studies show that the social influence of the officers Nås,

enorrnous; they did indeed ensure that the "better elernent" woul.d

set the tone of society in the Eanadian west. zÞ The

consolidation of this pretentious social attitude was the by-
product of the traditional British and European wåy of thinking.
For examp 1e , the presurnption that on 1y of f i cers were gen t I ernen ,

and that other ranks must be recruited from the lower elernents of
society appearËí to have influenced perceptions of Native= and the
role they might have played in esteblishing n early in the
relationship, å poI icing aI I iançs.6rr:r LJl timately, this attitude
would have a neçative irnpact upon relations.

According to one of the more

assessrnen ts of the Moun ted po I i ce ,

written, that the attitude of the

cornmunity h,ås not as heroic as it is

conternporäry cornprehensive

hÍstorian l¡. l"lorrison has

Force tor¡ard the native

so often portrayed by non-

7a Friesen,

7s lbid-
Êo The Bill

G-, The Canadian Prairies. A [Iistorv p- 169.

carried no reference to a multi-racial force_
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nätive historians . lf orrison has stated , ,, the eviden ce in po I i ce

records shows that they looked upon them (Natives) r¡ith a rnixture
of paternal ism and contemFt. ¡'Éa Moreover n Morrison clairns, " the
evidence of conternpt is måssive.',, He has dernonstrated the

f ol louuing:

...for the police they (Natives) t^¡ere always ,, 1åzy,';
the r¡ord äppeärs l ike a calvinist ref rain through their
reports. . . " the rnore you do f or them the more you
rnåy". . .of ten seen as ,,a dirty nuisence,,. . . the police
took an unsentimental view of the Indian. . . and theyjudged them inferior.e=

Morrison draws the conclusionn that the effects of poverty which

åre so of ten rnisunderstood and misrepresented (and the cornplete

failure to cornprehend that before the arrival of Europeans on the

North Arnerican continent Natives general Iy, enjoyed highly
successful survival patterns)n became in the mind of the police
inextricabi.y associated with the native identity.

Further evidence to suggest that the Force might not be ås

extraordinary ås popular myth might have us believe, can be found

in the work done by J. MiIloy. He illustrates that if ever there
wås ä case of å "public f acade of mc¡relity and private hypocracy,'

it could be found in the Victorian and Edwardian standards of the
time- Further, within the Force this attitude was particularly

al Morri-son, !{-
of Brítish Columbia

tsË rbid-

R., Showine the Flae-
Prese, 1985) pp - I44;

(Vancouver: Universit,y
L67 -
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evident Nith resPect to h,ornen, but nowhere was it rnore evÍdent
than in the Force's treatrnent of native wornen . EE

" Mernbers - . . HeFe ex pected to ad here to the strictest code of
Victorian morality," and the cåreers of rnarried men could be

damaged or ended by "irregularity".e+ However, the Force,s
hierarchy wås tolerant of r¡rhat Morrison terrnç ,'l iåison=,,' with
native Hornen - å convenience to men stationed in isolation for
considerable lengths of tirne. l,dhen it came to the question of
rnarriage though, orders were issued that there were to be

absolutely no rnarriaqes of åny kind with native üsomen.És

During the fur trade it was common for marriage ,,å Ia facon

du Fays". However¡ å5 SyIvia Van Kirk has established, cro55-
cultural marriage was not acceptable årnong new Canadians of the
hlest . Éó The po I i ce h,ere not exernpt . hlhen ån Ang 1 i can

rnissionary wås asked by an of f icer for perrnission to rnarry a

native wornän, the rnissionary declined saying, ',he would prefer
reporting to Ettat¡a that the officer had blown hÍs brains out,

Ëe Mi1loy, i-S,, A P+rtnershíp of Races-Indían and WhÍte.l.tior= -ttd C*i*ítrl Jtr=ti"" itr Máttiiob., p-140-
Ba Morrison, I^I- R.

Ê6 Mi1loy, J-S-,
86 Van Kirk, S-,

, Showine The Flae, p-151.

Op üít. , p- 141-

- See à1"o,
Tetder Ties: Women in Fur-Tradã Êociety in

trr¡: An Examínat
Sylvia Van Kirk, Mêny
!'Iestern Canada, 1670-

4-1870 (Winnipeg: I,rlatson and Dw¡rer, lgBO) F-
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though he did not at aI l protest the current relationship.',e:z

To be fair, the Mounted PoIice were not exceptÍona} in their
views towards cross-cuIturaI rnarriages or their qeneråI view of
native people; the Force rnerely reflected the prevålent norms and

values of the majority of canadians. The lfounted pol ice, a5'

I'lorrison rationa I ises :

displayed ån attitude of social Darwinisrn typical of
their era...Few Canadians...were so free of
ethnocentricigrn that they would have granted the native
people equality, either in theory or in fact; thus, the
po I i ce he 1d no rnore than the cuFren t pub I i c and
official view.se

According to Friesen o MiI toy and Mil 1er, ethnocentric
attitudes were the resul.t of the unfolding of Eanadia.n culture in
the west. structures designed to control and reshape the

environmentn in the irnaqe of eastern culture, appeared before
settlersn who in turn, h,erË! inf luenced by this eastern mentality.
The pioneer's drearn of building a new equalitarian society on the

western frontier were altered. Instead, ån essentially eagtern

Canadian culture was to develop. This culture consisted of an

ts7 Morrisotl, W- R-, p- 152- Note: Van Kirk notes, that in
most other areas of the world sexual contact between European men
and native women had been eseentially perípheral to the whit,e
man's tradíng or colonizing ventureg- In the Canadian West,
however, alliancest \üith Indian women $¡ere the central sociai
aspect of the fur traders progress acroers the country- p- 4-

BB lbid., p- xv.
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ideal middle-c1ass "order, rnoràiity and stability,'n and Hå5' to be

nurtured by the potitically riqht of that class; the politician=,
journalists, educators, the business eIite. The Mounted police

who shared this ideal ensured that it would be rnaintained.Ee

Further , in en f orcing the l aw o the po I i ce and rnost of the
offícials of the justice system acted not only ås ågents of
justice but al.so as a cultural force. In other words, ,, Iaw

enforcement was not only about legality but aLso about the
enf orcernent of cul tural conf orrnity. ,,e,r I t is in this 1ight,
that the politicaL role of the Mounted Police, which called for a

policy of assimiletion rather than one geared to peace order end

good government, rnuEt be viewed. Miller has illustrated that it
was in the service of that policyn moFe than for the purpose of
protecting natives, that the police endeavoured to enforce it
because " it would thr,uart the movement ( f or land claims and other
treaty promises) of Indian potiticians arnong the reseFves,r ¡e:L

MiI Ioy årgues convincingly that those urlho were unabLe to

BÞ Friesen, G-, The Canadian prairies, p-1?0.

eo Mi11oy, J. S., A PartnershiÞ of Racee, p- LAZ_

er MirreT,_J- r skvscrapers Hide the Heavens- A Hist,ory ofIndian-White Relatíone ín Canada, (Toronto- University of TorontoPrees, 1989) p- 192- see also, The Disl>ossessed. È"= also thework done by Fríesen, p. t7t- Note: rt was arso used in a¡lattempt to enforee conpulsory school attendance and theprohibition of a native religious eeremony known as the Sun
Dance.
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adequately adjust to än appropriate middle-cIass lifestyle, or
those who Nere deterrnined to def end and rnain tain thei r
traditional culture, (or even those who advocated values that
challenged the established order), or those who ,'were damaged

beyond repair by the relentless developrnent of å rnodern society',,
would be seen largely ås repudiating the cul tural f rarnework of
the "establishrnent" and would thus be viewed as a threat to
stabiLity. lfiIIoy continues by arguing thatn ',in some wåy they
t¡ould have to be reduced to order,' by the dominant society in
order to fit with the acceptable norms and attitudes of the
tirne. eä [¡lhen it becarne increasing ly obvious that å large
rnajority of natives were noto for Feasons beyond their control
(and which t¡i11 be discussed Iater) adjusting to the dominant

society's definition of ËuctrErsÉ, native peoples increasin€Iy
turned to recapture their traditional cultures in order that they
might recapture their own unique identity and embrace those
values tvhich they deerned important. unfortunately, the
foundations of their culture ( includinq Ëome languages and

certain ceremonies like the potlatch and sun Dance) had either
crurnbled somewhat over the yeårs or had been aJ. together
outlawed -cE As a result, rnåny Natives felt rost or trapped

ea Mi11oy, J- S., A Partnership of Racesr ¡>- 148.
eÊ Príme Miníster Macdonard's government had ímposed agentence of two to six months imprisonment for anyonã foundguílty of particípatíng in either thã Potlatch or Tawanawa dance.Local officíals and míssíonaries described these dances as
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As the victim is sometirnes blamed, theybetween

too h,ere

society

crirnina I

cultures.ea

so designated and defined largely by the dorninant

as e problern of their own making. The pol ice and the
justice systern hreFe to deal with them accordinqly..=

Interesting to note is the assertion by both Friesen and

J"lorton who maintain that Native econornies in the Americas were

not rnorEl " impoverished r precårious or more rniserable than their
contemporåry European counterparts,,. such findings help to dispel
the predorninant rnyth (of that time and even today) that before
the advent of European society in Canadan Native econornies were

"solitaryr poo¡., nastyn brutish and short,,,eé Indeed, recent

"debauchery of the worst kind" and were congidered by the DeputySuperintendent-General to have "pernÍcious effects" üpon Indiãns-In a sense this was landmark legislation because it representedthe first in a long geries of àttempts by Parlíament to protect,rndians from themselves. see, Mirlãr, Í- , Lerchs, G:, TheHistorical DeveLopment of the India.n Acir p¡l_ B1-Z-
s4 For a fuller understanding of what it means to be caughtbetween cultures see' Canadian Corrections Associatíon, Indíãnsand the Law- p- 56-

sE This concrusion ís al-eo supported by former R.c-M_p-Assíetant Commíssioner J-B-D- Henry,-who has stated publiãIy,with respect to relations between native peoples and police, thäúmistakes have been made in the past and there comes a time whenwe (society) must recogníze this fact and do eomethin€ to correctthe problenr- This view Iüas expressed by Henry at ihe CanadianPubric Personnel Management Associatiðn sy;rposium on RaceRelations ín the Integrated Vilorkplace, at the Winnipeg ConventionCentre, May 20, 1993

Ð6 Hobbes, T-, levte=tÞg, C-B- Macpherson, ed-, (Middlesex,
England, Penguin Books, lgd8]- part 1, Chapter iS-
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studÍes of hunting-gathering-fur-trading societies suggest that
natives rnåy

PlentY. "ez

have lived a life of relative ',cornfort and

The hunter-gatherer-trader did not Iabour

constantly in search for food. In fact, it is apparent that when

societies gave uF å hunt-based econÕmy in favour of agriculture,
the actual per capita work-load increased. The årgurnent that
native societies were irnpoverished dependsr of trourse, upcln å

"subjective evaluatÍon of material accurnulation". Friesen argues,
that if we vieru human needs as being f inite ,,perhap= consisting
of health, foodr shelter, a sense of belonging to the universe', -
then these societies hrere ås "weal thy as they wished,, . q2€

Because these societies chose the easier Iife of hunting, they
necessarily accepted the need for mobility and the unsuitability
of property åccurnulation. [¡Jhen their traditional way of life r¡as

so drastically altered by å society with a different value
systernr problerns Ín relations began to develop, including those
between the R.C.M.P. and native peoples. Prior to reserve-baged

life though, the hunting and gathering societies of the western

in terior rea I i zed ', economi c , political, and re I ig ious
åFrångernents as satisfactory and conducive to hurnan happiness,
f or rnost rnernbers of the cornrnun i ty, as those of åny other

Friesen, G-,

ïbid_

ê7

Êa

The Canadian Prairies" A Flistorr¡, p- 20 -
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SocietY".€'ç

SOCIAL ANÞ ECONO!'IIC CIRCUI.ISTANEEEi:

As just illustrated, generålizations about broed patterns of
conduct t¡li thin d iverse cu I tures can be deceptive , theref ore å

nurnber of suFplementary points must be made in order to clarify
certain aspects of native social organization vis-a-vis policing.
The poI itical and diplomatic decisions of the plains and

woodlands bands of the western interior were norrnally taken after
discussion in counci 1s composed of rnost of the male adul t5, ¡ r(:',:'

The band leadership exercised authority in the usual area5' of
jurisdiction and were generally chosen by ability as welI ås by

heredity. According to Friesen, the style of leadership h,ås one

which exercised authority by persuasion and exarnple rather than

by comrnands or force. Further, this system of government rnay seern

cåsllå I by today' s standards , but i t satisf ied the needs of thei r
society. Pol ice f unctions h,ere reçuIarIy perf orrned during surnrner

gatherings by å warrior order, particularly during the critical
buf f aIo hunts when discipl ine was integral to success ¡ r,:'r-

ÐÐ Sahlíns, M.,

l-0O Friesen, G-

101 lbid.

Stone AÉe Economicsr ptr>- 1-Sg.

, The Canadian Prairíes, A History, p- 16-
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Understandinq these and other fundarnental elements about

certain native societies contributes to a better understanding of
how ethnocentrisrn can cåuse relation= to deteriorate and, how

cross-cuIturaI awareness can serve as an excellent basis for
irnproving relations. it has been itIustratedn croËs,-cultural
education was not a significant cornponent in the early evolution
of relations between natives and non-natives; only quite recently
has it developed ås a rnÕre prevålent and effective rneåns of
irnproving relations. This and other solutions to problerns in
relations wil I be discussed in chapter four with specific
reference to policing.

Trends showing hot¡ the evolutíon of regional and national
econornic forces also played å role in shaping relations between

natives and non-natives cån be found when one exarnines, even the
rnost briefest of economic sketcheg. MiIloy has iltustrated from

Conf ederation to the mid-ttrlentieth century o native cornrnunities

were either "rnårginaIized", separated f rorn the central dynamic of
regional econornic development and thereby impoverishedr oF they

continued to exist in the old west and thus within the
traditional f ur trade relationship r¡ith r¡hites. r-(:'= In åny

cåser their experience did not include involvement with courts
and jails to åny significant degree, as it has for the latter

1oz !{iff6y, J. g-, A Partnership of Races, pp. tZA-tZ1-
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pårt of this century. In other words, the roots of the problern

h,ere beginninq to take hold but the problem itself would develop

later. One cån begin to see rnore clearly noh,, that relations had

already entered the third era as outlined by Friesen, in which

Natives had loEt much of their autonorny. Their destiny was noh,

being largely shaped by whites.

Evidence to support this era of growing inequality can he

found in statistics covering a zo yeår period (LgLs/14-g4), on

the inmate FEpulation of the Headingly priEon. These figures
disclose, that on åveråç¡e, the percentage of native inrnates

during this period h,ås o.7o7.. I t on Iy went over L.Õ7. in 19zB

(L-Lzl, L932 (1.57.)r and in Lg24 it reached a record high of
1.É7.. In terrns of actual nurnbers, the record high rruas 25 of ä

total of 157El inmates in Lgsz. In a group as srnal I ås sâ2, in
1913, there wer.e only 6 natives. A group as large ås 253â, in
193o r had 19 native inrnates ¡ rc's on a nationa I sca le , at the
beg inn ing of the f i rst decade of this cen tury, ,' I t h,as very
unusuål too, for native persons to be involved in any criminal
activity". Among the 1423 people Íncarcerated in canadian

penitentiaries, only 57 h¡ere classified aE either Indians or
mixed ancestry.r.'4 But by the middle of this centuryr åS

]_os Tbid-, P- 125.

1o4 Fíd1er, M-, Steven, J- R., Kil1íne the Shamen, p- VII-
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shown previouslyr incarcerations rates began to reach epidemic
proportions. By the 199o's, relations between the R. c.l'1. p. and

Aboriqinals had developed into å furl-scale problem.

This notable shift in the history of relations hrås, the result
of several factors working simultaneously to bring about å

situation which was very much beyond the controt of rnost native
cornrnunities. The unf olding of these events would eventual Iy help
to deterrnine the current state of relations between Native
peoples and the R.Ë.M.P.

Two very =ignif icant f actors u¡hich inf luenced the outcorne of
Present-day relations h,ere the advance of agriculture and then

the industrial f rontier. r-r:'s Roughly up unti I the mid-194o,s 
o

hunting, fishing, trapping and trading was still a part of the
h,ey of Iife for many native bands. For many native cornrnunities

these activities h,eFe carried out not on Iy es e rneans of
maintaining their preferred and traditional way of Iife, but also
ås a nErcessåry rneans to suPplernent their incomes f rorn government

trensfer payrnents. Of ten times these activities h,ere carried out

106 J¿6þson, M-, Lockine uÞ Natíves in canada: A Report ofthe Commíttee of the Canadian Ea* A=ào"i.tiot, on ltnprisonmånt andRe1ease. (Vancoìrver: Univereity of Brítish Columbia Press, lgBB) -

F"" also, Fínlay, J.L., and D-N- sprague, The st,ructure ofCaqa4i+lr HistoEv, Friesen, G- ! Th- üatãdiãr, p*ffi
and Mílloy, J.S-, A Partnership of Races.
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just to rneet a l if estyle of bare subsistence. r-c'é Further o the
natural resource base for rnany reserves was not large enough to
sustain a grourring Populetion. In some cäses reserves hrere 1ocated

on extremely unproductive land, making it difficult or alrnost

impossible to support even a static poFulation for å åny lenqth
of timeo let alone one that was growing rapid Ly.tc,z

The Nest wås rnarked out primari Iy f or agricul tural
developrnent with f arrn and rnarket connected by rai 1 and an

expanding and improving road systern. Though farm production
remained central to the western econornyn by the late lgso,s
diversif ication had clearly occurred. Cornrnercial f ishing, rnining,

pulp and päFer and hydro-electricity industries had developed

along with å gror,,ring urban rnanuf acturing base. The rapid
expansion of these industries coupled with the swellinq tide of
immigration frorn the East and from Europe, left rnany re5,erve5

like "islands surrounded by å seå of occupied farrn lands and

industry.rrr¡'¡t Eventual ly, mäny reserves r¡ouId either f eeI the
pressures f rorn non-native encroachrnent¡ 6F in some cäses, be

loa York, G., The DisÞossessed: Life and Death ín Native
Canada

Loz Robertson, I{-, Reservatíons Are For rndians, secondEdition (Toronto: James Lorimer ana Cá*ffi-
1ots Milloy poínte out, "that accordinÉ to Departmental plans

framed in th? t87o's, agriculture developnent wãs to spearheadthe procees of eultural change that would induce assínilãtion" - ,in Partnerehip of Racesn p- l0Z-
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cornpletely disrupted and forced to relocate altogether in order
to rnake wåy for the advancing dorninant culture.

It has been dernonstrated that even though sorne aboriginal
communities saw the need for change and made every effort to
adopt an agricultural way of life, they were neve¡ qiven ä chance

tO SUCCeed r Lr:le Although the federal government had

established assistance progrårns for Native peoples to develop and

irnprove their reservationE through farming and agriculture, it
soon became clear that the provisions they h,ere promised were far
short of the assistance rnany reserves required to be successful
at f arrning their Iands. rr'rr Robertson has i t Iustrated that in
LA77 r the entire Indian PoFulation of Saskatcheh,an received ,, two

ploughsr two harrows, ls spadesn 18 åxes, and 4L hoes, four oxen,

one bull and onEì cor¿,J", Further, these provisions h,ere of the
rnost inf erior quality. rrr other examples of the Iack of
commitment by the federal government to fund native enterprises
to å successf uI level can be f ound in the works of york , lÏi I loy,
CardinaI, Jackson, BoIdt and Long.

1-oÐ f6þi¿s, J-, "The Subjugation of the plains Cree,1985", in Out of the Backeround¡ pp_ 1gO-Z1g-

110 Cardinal, H-, The Un.iuet Ëociety,
Disposeessed-

York, G-,

1879-

The

L11- ssþgrtsono R., Reservatione Are For rndiansr pp. zg-g.
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The ambiguity of the federal governrnent had become by the
rnid-1940's, blatantly obvious. The government not only expected

Native= peoples to end their',såvage,'and largely nomadic way of
Iife in favour of the white "civilized" hråy, thereby assimilatinq
them into the dominant culture, natives peoples h,êre concurrently
isolated frorn the dominant population and were given inadequate

assistance. This dichotomy af government policy established right
from the very beginning å pattern of relations which would

eventual Iy prove quite disastrous especial 1y for native

FeopIes. r-1:a Largely ås å result of social, econornic and

political circumstance= beyond their control, native peoples

would be relegated to the lower strata within the dorninant

society, and dealt with accordingly by the police and the
criminal justice systern.

Similar circurnstances existed in two other areas of potential
grouuthr f orestry and f ishinq. Again, the governrnent did not
provide the necessary capital to purchase equiprnent or set up

skil L training and education for successful Aboriginal
enterprises. As e resul t, development in these areas wås

1l-a Most authors agree that
of this practice would ínitiate
of native peoples on government

the government's implementation
the chronic pattern of dependency
assistance -
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Due to the lack of necessåry capital native
peoples could not cornpete easilyo if at al l, in the Iabour rnarket

or in resÕurce developrnent. Further, the hunting and fishing
rights of aboriginal people were weakened by the Indian Act.
Section 73 aIlows the federal governrnent to pass regulations to
limit hunting and fishing on reserves, and Section BË aIlor¡s
provincial governments to Fut reserves under the jurisdiction of
provincial gärne conseFVation laurls. tr¡l l"li I loy maintains that
the consequences of these developments "were more varied than the

arresto trial, fines, and imprisonrnent of individuals for
violations ( hunting out of seåson or on crown land for
exärnpIe ) . " rrs By the rnid-194û's rnost rese¡-Ve econornies were

stagnant and native people had to look beyond the government and

J-l-ê Coatesn K. , "Best Left aB Indíans,,, in Out of the
Eacberouna: nea¿l R. Fi""h"" -ridK- coates eds-, (Toronto, c"tt@ lgs8).

1l-4 P-R-E- Group, Indian and Northern Affairs, The
, Treatiee and tlistoricaf

Researeh Centre- Further, The Migratory Birds Convention Act of
1917 conditionally prohibíted Indíans in Canada from hunting al1game-birds at any time of the year- This became a natíonal i"=u"for Tndians who argued it abrogated treaty hunting rights-

L16 Milloy, p- 118. rn 1gBE, the supreme court of canadaupheld the valídity of a t752 treaty that gave Micmacs the rightto hunt a.t all times of the year- The court warned that Indiantreat,ies should not be given a narrow, technical interpretation,but a broad interpretation to reflect the understanding of thårndians who signed the treaties. See, york, G-, The Dispãssessed,p.7L-
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the reserve. rtê

Thus in order to survive, old wåys had to be arnended by neh,

weys and in doinq so rnany natives sought work outside the
rErserve- This Iabour drain on re:;erves wås especially apparent

during hlorld hJar II, when the war brought military service and

jobs with good wages for Indians.LLT After the war however,

dernand f or hel p leEsened considerably and rnore and rnore Indians
were finding themselves out of work. Moreover, because so rnåny

Indians took off-reserve jobs during this period their fledgling
agricul tural progrerlìs were geriously jeoperdized. t¡lhen the h¡ar

ended and those who had served their country and wished to return

11Ê Thie is the view of most authors and historiansincludíng Milloy, Friesen, and York- Heather Robertson hae notedthat, "reservee stood stíll until 1946, then began to gobackwardg- rn Lg44 12,ooo rndian children were withoãteducational facilíties- The money spent on all roads on Tndian
regerveE amounted to the cost of one miLe of trunk highway.Indians \úere suffering from epidemics of gonorrhoea and jauã¿icå;
drugs rúere doled out by míssionaríes; R-c-M.p. constabrä= prrirÀåtgeth- 1943, Indian Affairs stated that reserves wo.lr1d beabolished ín 25 years- In the intervening period, the Indianscontinued to pìf,t forward objections to tËeír treatment, and.today, more than 25 years later, they are still on reserves andstilI complaining about them", in Reservations are for India;;,pp. 30-31-

L1_7 stat,es tha.t
Canadian Indian participation in both Ï{""ld l+-"= w-" strong- NoeI
Ðvck has given the exampre of John R. Mcleod, a creã from
Saskatchewann who along wíth many other Indians enlisted in the
Canadian army, in epite of the fact that, as an Indian he was ,'not
1 fuIl-fledged cítizen and could not be conscrípted"- see, Dyck,N,, "Negotiating the rndian problem", in out ãf the BackeräunápF. 278-74
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had litt1e or nothing to look forward to in this sector.r-r€
By L576, about one-quarter of the registered Indians Iived off
their reserves and by 198ô, this proportion t¡ouId reach clne-

third. r-r'e Eventual Iy, rnåny native Indians had no choice but
to work outside the reserve at such tasks ås harvesting wild
rice r f ishing, hunting n raising cattle, cutting r¡lood, haying and

selling varioug items such as clothing and senega root. Further,
native peoples during this time h,eFe alr,rays just unski 1 led
transien t workers f or , and never partners in rnanaqernen t wi th ,

non-native enterprisss.r-a* EventualIy å seåsonål pattern of
on and of f -reserve u¡ork h,as establ ished leading to the condition
described earlier as being caught between two worlds. The pattern
of governrnent support, which began when native peoples were first
assigned to resElrves r wås deep I y en tren ched by the end of l¡lor I d

[¡Jar I I. By L949, native peoples were second class citizens in
both än economic and political sense.r-Er It wiII be later

118

1l-e
Siggner,

Milloy, p.1Og-

statistics canada, canada-s Native peopre, see arso,A-_r Th" G"o*th-og !h" A"tir- Poorl.tior, Ae"d 1E to 6å

12o Mílloy, J-S- n A Partnership of Races, p. 110.

l-21 until the 1960's, Native rndians were not permitted tovote ín federal elections unless they relinquished Lh"i* Indianstatus- New Brunswíck and prince Edward rsland did not Ài¡,"Indians the franchíge untit 1963, and Albert,a and. Suebec refùsedto al1ow rndians to vote until 1g6F and 1g6g respectivery, seeYork, G-, The Dispossessed, p- Eg_
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dernonstrated how these factors have contributed to the
deterioration of relations between the R. c. M. p. and native
peoples.

Poor relations between the R.c.M.p. and native peopl.es åre
also the result of the lack of federal resolve to establish and

develop schools on Indian reserves as had been prornised in
treaties, nurnbers one to five.r-5Êa AfteraII, it has been

illustrated that it wåE the intention of the governments alI
along, to assirni late natives into the dominant r¡hite cul ture. In
other l,¡ords, f inancial ly speaking, it would be in the begt
interest of the federal government to spend as little a5, pos=ibte
establ ishing schools on reserves. Instead, the governrnent rernoved

native children far åway from their hornes and their culture
(often with the assistance of the R.C.Fl.p. ) in en attempt to
"educate and civi I ize" them. r-,.F Most anelysts agree this

a2ã Morris: 4., ith Èhe Indians
(Toronto: Be1fords,

12e sir Hector Langevin maíntained in 1gg3, in a llouse ofCommons debate, that Indians at these gchools would increasetheir knowledge of agriculture, mechanícal ski11s and generaleducation more effectively arüay from their t,radítioñs andinfluence of their band- William Patterson, Liberal Member for
$ogth Brant, agreed that there wourd be no gorut,ion to ,'the
rndian probrem" by "shutting them up in the reserves andmaintaining the tribar relation for alr time to come,,- see TheHistorical Development of the Indian Act, p. 7g-

Clarke and Co., MDCCCLÐ{X)-
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exPêrirnent failed drasticaIIy.Lz4 This practiËe wås often rnet

with tragic consequences and did very little in preparing young

native people f or f uture employrnent in either the dorninant non-

native culture (or even their culture for that matter) .I,a:r

lÏost important f or this study, it did l ittIe to improve relations
between the R.C.M.P. and native peoÞ1es,.rãé

AImost everywhere in Canada, conditions inside the rg5erve5

are deplorable. I t wi 1t be dernonstrated that the extremely poor

state of rnost reserves impacts negatively on relations between

L24 Largely as a cor-rseqì-rence of an
education policy for native peoples, about
are nov¡ consídered illiterate and virtual
Robertson, Reservations are for Indiane, p-

Reeistered Indian Population-

- 1ÊE onry recently hawe tegtimoníes by native peopres comeforth and been made wídery known; irlustrating the -type oftreatment they were subjected to by Miesionaries and teachers atschools in an attempt to "civilize" native peoples. often natívechildren v¡ere physícally or emotionally abus"ã Uy teachere forepeaking theír mother tongue. Incídents of sexual abuge hyteachers and clergy have algo been docr¡nented- See, lhe Report oi
the -Aþorieinal-Juslice rnquírv of Manitobar pp. Eog-48- S"" *r=",cardinal lI-, "The Lit,tre Red schoorhousà\ in The unjust societvn
rlp- 51-81-

1-zB In a recent attempt to improve relations beùween the
R-C.M-P- and resident,s of Northern Manitoba's Garden Hill IndianReserve, the R.c-M-P- have ignored an order two remove twoi1legaIIy-held children vísítíng their grand-parents. Although
contempt of court charges will be filed for failíng to help tñe
mother who lives off the reserve, the Mountíes arõ ignorinþ theorder because of political presgure from band leaders} aná forfear of "makíng ltraves with the band"- see, ',RcMp starr on custodyOrder", in The Winnipee Free Press, April 18, 1gg3, p_ A1_

ill-conceived federal
35,000 adult Indians

ly unemployable. See
28- See also Siggner,
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the R'c.M.P. and natives peoples. Because of widespread poverty
and we 1 f are dependen cy , native peop I es rnust urlai t f ar govern¡nen t-
constructed housing. fncreasing populations cln generally small-
sized parcels of land (some suffering the effects of 6ercury
pollution and hydro development) have resutted in severe over_
crowding on most reÊeFves. vork found that in lgES, 1Ë percent of
aI1 reserve houses h,el-e occupied by two or rnore f amilies .!-=z

Accord ing to å study cornrnissioned by the I nd ianE Af f ai rs
Departmentn ä house is normally considered to be overcrouvded when

it has more than one person per roorn. By that standard, 36

percent of al I households on reserves åFe overcrowded. By

cornparison, only 2 percent of the canadian population Iived in
oveF-crowded conditions. rae

York has also illustrated that even if å house on å res,erve

is not ovclr-cFowded, it is Iikely to need major repairs. r-Gç

According to a qovernment study, 47 percent of houses on l-es'erveE,

åre substandard, very poor or beyond repair. Further, all of
these houses needed " irnmediate, serious rehabi I itation. " On Iy

L27 York, G-, The Diepossessed, p- TZ.

LzB York, G-, The Dispossessed, p- 72-

1EÐ I ha.ve algo personally wítnesged
myself- When workíng for a lumber company one1980-s, I delivered buildíng sur¡plies tosurrounding Kenora, Ontario- Moet of the
substandard-

thege conditíons
srìr¡n¡n€r in the late
severaL reserves

buíldings erere
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11.5 per cent of houses on reserves åre in good or top

condition. a:!f, Further exarnination has uncovered the f of lowing

statistics:

one-third of al I houses on canadian reserves have no
running water. Drinking water is usualLy collected from
å river Br an outdoor tap, and outdoor latrines åre
cornmonly used. More than half of aII houses on Indian
reservErs have no central heating. Instead, they äre
crudely equipped with cooking stoves or wood stoves,
often homemade onesn constructed of empty barrels.
These stoves are
¡ggg¡¡rgg. aÍr

å rna j or cåuse of f i res on

The housing on rnäny reserves is so poor in fact, that it has been

described by many observers äs barely above the leve1s of shelter
in å Third l¡'lorld vil 1age. ariã It wil l be shown that
substandard o¡. unsan i tary Iiving condítions cån have a

upon relations between native peoplessignificant negative impact

and the R. C.l''1. P.

1Êo see Yorkr p. 78- see also, Robertsora, p. 1gB- see alsoC1rdinal, rndian Conditíons: a survev, reported-in 1g8o, that toeliminate the -backlog for houeing of. Z,0oo uníte annually, theeurrent rate of construction (22OO units annually) would have tobe doubled for five years, p- 81- Both york and Ràbertson, Bt al-have demonstrated that thie rate hae not ímproved and thatextremely ¡loor housing conditíons stítl exist_
1Ël- York, G-, The Dispoeseeeed, p- zg- york has areo foundthat in the past decade the federal government has spent morethan $600 mi1lÍon on rndian houses that urgentry needed

replacement- However, the Indian Affairs Departmen[ acknowledges
that 2000 houses are st,ill desperately needed on reserves- Afurther 10'OOO families on reserves are waíting for housing- Andthere is stí1I no improvement in the overall pãrcentage of indianreserve households living in substandard condítíons.

1Ë2 Minister of rndian and Northern Affairs, rndíanoondítions: a survev. See aLso, York, Robertson, Siggner "t .l-
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Other f actors associated r¡i th a breakdown in re l ations
betùseen native peoples and the R.c.l'l .p. can be found in the
åppalling lack of rnedical services on or even near mäny ¡-eE,erves.

Because rnost reserves àl.e located in rernote or isolated åreås'

they must often travel considerable distances to receive medical
attention. Moreover, canada's native people are stiIl dying frorn

"Third t¡lorId diseases" such ås tuberculosis, gastroenteritis, and

pneurnonia. The rate of tuberculosis f or exarnple, on Indian
FesÈrves on the Canadien Prairies bett^¡een LS7!-AL h,as, LÉ.L per

loorooo. This wa=' ten times the rate of non-natives.
Cornparatively, the tuberculosis rate for the country of Tanzania

f or the såme period r^,ås between so to 1oo per 1ôo, ooo. rir3

other dÍseeses such aE rickets, meningitis and hepatitis
intestinal infections, respiratory diseases, skin and infectious
diseases ere al L much rnoFe trornrnon arnong Indians than non-Indians,
Rheumatic fever, which frequently results frorn poverty and over-
crowding r occul-s f our tÍmes as of ten arnong lfanitoba Indians a5'

arnong the province's non-natives. Inf ant rnortal ity, another
indicator of poverty on reserves, is still twice ås bad âs the
rate årnong non-natives. If ån Indian child survives infancy,
there is still a strong chance of premature death. A study in
Manitoba found that the death rate emong Indian children up to
age fourteen was four tirnes greater than the rate arnong non-

13s York, G-, The Dispossessed, p- 7E-
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native children.L;g4

The previously rnentioned conditions and statistics impact on

relations between the R.c.M.p. and native peoples in the

follot,'ring hJey. According to Siggner dernographic factars such as

poverty (or poor social conditions) and high unernployrnent rates
tend to be associated t¡ith violence ( ie. crirne ) , ås wel I ås the

size and youth of the rninority group involved in the criminal
activity.r*s Statistics show that the rnain growth will occur

in the "active population" aged 15-ó4, and wi1I expand rapidly
(327. ) betureen 19BS and the year zooo. r-Eé' I n the canad ian

Indian population siggner has detected ',a rapídIy growing and

predominantly young active population whose aspirationaL levels
at.e a1=o growing". Presently, half the Indian population is under

15 years of age. a:s:t According to siggner o this Fopulation is
fairly spread out across the country, but the recent phenornena of

"growing Indian cultural consciousnessr Folitical åh,årenes5r and

134 I'sp a recent aceount of these statistics E¡ee York, G-,
Þe-DiEeoçsesçed¡ Fp- 74-g- For a more generar account see,
Munro- J. C-, Indían Conditions: A Survev-

lBE Government findings also sùrongly support this argument.
See, Munro, J. C-, Indian Conditíons: A Survev, p. Bg-

rsê $iggrrer, A-

P. z-

Le? Robertson, R-, Reservations Are For Indians, p- ZB_



sociäI rnovernents have ted to a

crystaLlization of opinions on

Lq73 Siggner stated, that given

and economic conditions it seems

could occur:

å8

cry=tallization of issues and a

these issues. r'r:se Moreover, in

the current demographic, =ociaI
very possible that the fol Iowing

. . . å large, young and potential Iy unernployed popLrlation
could be prone to civil disobedience and militancymanifested through dernonstrations and occupations ofgovernrnent installations, and subsequently degenerateinto violent conf rontations. r.E?

One only has to recal I the exarnple of the lgg6 land-clairn
conf I ict at Oka, Gluebec, and the arrned standof f s at Kanesatake

and Kahnewaka, to put into perspective the Eeverity of the
situation that siggner had warned about. The R.c.l.l.p. h,ere

involved in that conf rontation as they h,er€r with nurneroug' other
|-etrent exarnples. These include the blocking of roads by native
peoples through their Feserves in Kenora, ontarion and the
dernonstrations by West Coast Indians against forest cornpanies, to
name but a few. For obvious reåsons, confrontations of this sort
impact negatively on the state of relations between these tu,¡o

grouPS.

1BB A multítude of authors and academics have maíntainedthis assertion, primarily Siggnern A- J-, An Overview of

Millero Loree, York, et aI.

2000, p- 13-

alsoo Long and Boltn Depew,

1eÈ Siggner, A- J-,
to
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Furthermorer the poor state of rnost reserves in conjunctÍon
with high unernployment rates has done I ittle to encourage

aborig ina I youth to aspi re tot¡ard a posi tive se I f -image of
thernselves or their culture, As previously illustrated, the
R.c.l'1.P. are by tradition and historic precedent, general ly
viewed by the majority of native peoples to be rnore closely
associated with the protection and prornotion of the cultural
norms and values of the dominant society, than urlith native
cul tural norrns and values. I t has also been i l lustrated that this
end has been achieved not only through the rneäns of Iaw

enforcernent, .but through culturgl enf orcernent as weI l. f"lany

aboriginal have shown, and are stil I showing everyday, the

syrnptorns of alienation from the dominant culture. It has been

dernon=trated that these syrnptorns have of ten manif ested thernselves

in the forrn of crime. This in turn, has impacted negatively on

relations between themseLves and the R.C.M.p,

Further evidence to support the previous association of crirne

and poverty (and the declarations rnade by sigqner) càn be found

in the research conducted by Skoog and Barker. These authors have

stated that Aboriginal Canadians åre:

simply so far behind in terms of income, education, and
åccess to the amenities and rewards of Iife that rnost
canadians take for granted that they find (native
peopIes) in a situation tuhere conf Iicts with the Iaw
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fnåy be inevitable. r-4r:'

Af f irmations such ås this beg the question, ,,is there sornething

unique about Aboriginal culture that brings their people into
such hiqh rates of conf lict with the 1aw,,? In ånswer to this
questionr skoog and Barker suqgest, "that it is not so much that
differential contact t^rith the law derives frorn ethnicity but from

cul tural ethics obtained from class position. " Extensive
literature exists on how the pFocess of econornic deprivation
Ieads to the developrnent of å unique culture, ie. ',the culture of
povertyrr. r4a Frideres cÐmrnenting on canadian Aboriginal
people has stated

As individual år.e prevented frorn entering the rnoderneconomy, a curtural ethos emerges which ig quite
different from that expressed in the rnodern economy.Anthropologists have referred to this distinctive ethos
Èrs the " cu I ture of poverty " . Nhen the goa I s of hig herstatus are denied to people, other forms of adaptations
âre created , f or exampl.e, t^lithdFah,aI and rebet I ion , inorder to deal with the despair and hopelessness thatåre central to this culture. This encourages
individuals to develop a different perspective on Iife
and on how to deat with everyday occurrences. once anindividual is placed within the traditional culture ofpoverty, it is alrnost impossible to get 6ut. 14:Ê

Frorn this perspective, these authors agree that what must done to

1-'*o Skoog, D-, Barker, I. ,
_

Effects of Contact !{íth Po1ice
Final Report, A- Reid ed-, ¡>- 24-

r_41 lbíd_
L42 Frídereso J.

Conflicter 1>F- 372-73-
S., Canada's Indians: Cont,emporarv
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over-represen tation ( and systernÍ c

discrimination ) in the crírninal justice systern involves a real
comrnitrnent to irnprove the economic and social conditions that
have resulted f rorn some hundred years of economic dornination by

white society. Further, only when this developrnent occurs trån åny

qreatly significant and sustained improvements be made in the

relationship between native peoÞ1es and the R.tr.M.p.

Another extrernely irnportant factor which is closely
associated with an historical decline of relations between the

R.c.M.P. and native peoples has been the ongoing struggle with
alcohol. Sínce the introduction of alcohol to native culture by

whites as a trading cornmodity, alcohol has developed into a

problem of epidernic proportion. Largely in response to the
growing border liquor trade problern, the Mounties and Indian
Affairs' in LS44 began to discuss hråys of providing constabLes

for l-eserves throughout the country. Frior to this, because

relations were stil1 more cesuå1 than intense, the system for
policing reserves rernained patchwork, with only some reg,e|.ves'

being policed. Plans by the federal governrnent to expand its
po I i cing nett¡ork rested l arge 1y on f inan ces . r-48

Evidence to i I Iustrate the gror,rling concern that I iquor

14s Milloy, J-S-, A Partnershir: of Races, p. 1BB_
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trafficking was growing out of control, and of the difficulties
the R.C-M.P. wEre having control Iing this problern, cån be f ound

in the exchange between the chairmån of the special Joint
cornmittee and chief John Thornpson. chief rhornpson stated:

I t¡ould såy sornething about that, Mr. chairrnån. ..There is ålot of liquor aII around the resërve. It is riqht up to theedge of the reseFve, and it tromes into the reserve; and thernounted police cannot stop it, I went to the rnountedpoliceman and I told thern there ís a flood of beer aroundhere, and the mounted policemån said: "I can't stop it", soI says to him n why not? r-44

It would later becorne apparent that the ansü{er to chief
Thornpson's question wås, in part due to å 1ack of federal
resolve- The failure by the federal governrnent to settle this
issue, via the R'C.Pl.P.(who were charged with the responsibiiity
to control the problern ) , would be viewed in the eyes of
Aboriginals, es yet another example nhere a treaty prornise (in
this Ëase to protect natives from liquor), had not been

kept. r¡15 The governrnent sought to correct the problem by

144 lbid., p_ 184-

146 [g outlined in Treaty No- 1, Mo*is, A., p- g1- ,,The
princíple features being the relínquishment to Her MaJeety of therndian title...providing for the prohibition of ltre åale ofintoxicating liquors on the r"serve=i'- Treaty No- 6 stateso ,,Her
Majesty further agrees with her said Indians that withín theboundariee of Indían rsserves, until otherwige determined by herGovernment of the Dominion of Canadan no intoxicatíng liquorshall be allowed to be introduced or sold, and all 1aõs ¡-roñ ír,force or hereafter to be enacted to preserve her Indian eubjectsinhabit'ing the resterves or 1íving eLsewhere within her North-WestTerritories from the evíI ínfluenee of the use of intoxicatingliquorso shall be strictly enforced"- ín The Treatíes of Canadãwith the Indians, p- S53-
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increasing the presence of the R.c.M.p. on rnore and more

reserves. This action, coupled with the federal policy of
assimilation gradually caused tensions to increase.

Beginning in the late 1g6o's, the subject of native policing
becarne increasingly important aE a focus of attention for
crirninal justice agencies, governrnent of f icials, and NatÍve
people in Canada. Changes in the political circumstances of
native individuals, associations and comrnunities have already
been identified as the primary impetus behind redefinitions of
native policing. Further, it haE been shor¡n that patterns of
native involvernent with the law are di=tinct, in relation to the
general Canadian population. The recognition of this fact has

also led to å review of pol icies and progrerns airned not on ly at
the administration of curFent native policing arrångernents, but
also at the cðrnPlexities of pol icing native cornrnunities and hor¡

they should be deal t with t¡ithin the general scop6ì of non-native
Law enf orcernent.

up until the early tg7Õ'=, the bulk of policing services
åcross Canada were provided to aboriginal cornmunities, includinq
those in Quebec and ontario, by the R.c.M.p. which had

For a list of unkept or narrow versions of treaty promísee bythe federal governme nt, see The Report of the Aborieinal Justice
pr>- 115-210-Lnsuiry of Manitoba-
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detachrnents in most of the Iarger native communities. The

R.C.M.P. performed this responsibility ås a function of their
federal role in enforcing the Indien Act, consistent with the
then current view that the federal governrnent was responsible for
a I 1 aspects of I nd ian Af f ai Fs . r-4å

AI though poI icing is within provincial Iegislative
jurisdictionr Policing on Indian reserves gives rise to special
considerations.t-4? These considerations have Ied to the
establishrnent of special Federal-Provincial arrangements for
reset.ve policing. The federal governrnent has the constitutional
authori ty to I eg is l ate r¡i th respect to l ar¡ en f orcemen t on

reserves under Section SL(24 ) of the Constitution Act,
LAâ7. r'4Ê¡ Thus it has the power to establ ish band and tribal
police forces through the aFplication of its section qr(z J

authority. To date, it has not chosen to exercise this authority,
but has contributed financial assistance to å range of policing
serviçs5. r4e The provincial governments have constitutional
jurisdiction over the adrninistration of justice within each

146 Cadíeux, P. H., Indian po1ícine poLícy Review, p. 7 -

147 ThÊ Cana.dían Conetítution, 1gB?, See - gZ(14) 
_

l+B lbíd-, Sec- 92(24) -

14Ð Cadieìr¡c, P. I{-, Op Cit-, l>- ?_
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LegaI Iy
a.uthorize on-reserve lat¡ enf orcernent, providing that
of Section EB of the Indian Act åre met.rs¿ The

and territorial governments also have an obtigation
to the charter of Riqhts and Freedoms "to provide equal

in the provision of governrnen t servi ces to a I ]

of the provinces or territories. rr a5G

Recently, there has been å sense of urgency to develop
cornprehensive native police prograrns at and beyond the re5,erve

level. Depew attributes this to the "åccelerating 5,ocial and

political relevance of å wider range of Indian, Inuit and Metis
groups and orgãnizations aÊross the c6untry', ¡ r.s;s Depew

explains, that socially, native policing is ån i=sue that has än

impact on the broader concerns of native cultural identity and

comrnunity Eurvival , And poI itical Iy n native poI icing is a rnajor

item which continues to be presented by Indian, Inuit and Metis
organization= to all leve1s of goveFnment¡r.:r4

L6o The Canadian Constitution,
LE1 Cadieux, P. H-, Op Cit.,
].EÊ lbid.
18ts þsps¡¿- R-, Or¡ 0it- p. 36-

1-64 lspsr¡r, R., Oe Cít. p- 86-

1982, Sec - 92(t4)
p. 9-
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CONCLUSION:

Historically, aboriginal peoples have Eeen the R.c.M.p. åE

reFresentatives of a culture which is imrnensely unlike their own.

Their encounters with the R.c.M.p., äre for the most part, rooted
in e history of cultural oppression and economic dornination,
during which the use of Aboriginal ì.anguages, governrnents 

o

custorns and religion was penäIized by laws developed by the 5ame

legaI structures the R.c.M.p. represent. Although, today,s
R.C.M.P. cannot be blamed for the historical circurnstances of
aboriginal peoples, the R.c.M.p. must understand the background

which has affected the conditions in which most native peoples

f ind thernsel ves today.

It hag been illustrated that natives peoples do not enjoy the
sarne standard of econornic wel l-being ås the general Canadian

poPulation. As the previous research has suggested, Iow levels of
employrnent and the socio-econornic circurnstances of Indians heI p

to explain the reasons why native peoples åre at high risk in
termg of corning into conflict with the law. In turn, this
situation has a direct bearing the relationship between native
peoples and the R.C.M.P. l¡Jithout progrårns r¡hich can change the
rate of Aboriginal participation in the crirninal justíce systern,

the dernands of the on-reserve native population on the crirninal
justice systern wi t I continue to increase at ä rate rnuch hiqher
than could be expected frorn the canadian populatÍon as a whole.
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Over the last twenty yeårs there have been substantial and

inescapable pressuFes brought to bear on the federal governrnent

to articulate å clear and concise policy of on-reserve policing.
In order to respond to these pFessures, there was and stil1 is, a

need for innovative åpproaches to the issues of responsibility
and rnethods for policing reserves. Over the last two decades,

native groups and organizations have been demandinq equality of
åccess to suitable policing services, at a level and calibre
avai1abLe to non-native comrnunities in their reqion. The

principle thrust of their argument has been that equality in
essence cannot be obtained by dealing with people in unlike
situations in the särne rnånner. In other words n if the problern of
over-representation by native peoples in the criminal justice

system is to be properly addressed, then aI lot^¡ances have to be

rnade for social, cultural and historical differences between

native and non-native peoples. Given the very high levels of
ovElr-repFesentation by native peoples in the crirninal justice

=ystern in cornparison to non-native statistics, it åppear5 that
allowances for culturaln social, and historical differences have

not always been taken into account. This is especially true uuhen

viewed in the context of the types of crirne typical Iy associated
with the incarceration of native peoples.

t¡JhiIe certain initiatives by the R.C.M.P. have constituted å

sincere attempt to fuIfil the objective of irnproving relations
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bett¡een the Force and native peoples, these strategies, for
various reåsonso have not always been cornpletely successful.
Housever, these approaches have provided irnportant exarnples of
both suitable and unsuitable courses to fol low in the cornplex

area of råce relations. The f ol lowing chapter t¡Í I I exarnine the
rnajor developments in the relatíonship betureen native peoples and

the R.C.M.P. clver the last ttarenty yeårs.
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CHAPTER THREE

Several observers have dernonstrated that prior to the mid

196O'sr the federal government displayed å lack of comrnitrnent to
native cul turel f actors ås an elernent in the f orrnulation of
native poI icing pot icies and progFårns. r-.'ã However, af ter the
mid 19åO'sr (partly in r.espon=e to increased political pressure

by aboriginal organizations calLing far rnore control over their
own affairs ie. native self-governrnent, and Aboriginal riqhts,
including issues of native policing)r there is en effort on the
part of the federal governrnent to irnprove relations between the
R.c.M.P. and Eanada's native peoples. This effsrt Has to be

realized by placing native policing within the broader context of
culture and community. Evidence of this cän be found when the
Departrnent of Indian Af f airs and Northern Developrnent ( DIANÞ )

cornmisgioned a study by the Canadian Correctional Association
which tabled ä report in L967, entitled Indians and the Law. This
report rnade a number of recornmendations relating to the
improvernent of the policing services provided to Indian
cornrnunities n including the expansion and irnprovement of the band

constable systern.

1EF Psp6¡¡¡- R-, 0p Öit-o p- ZT-
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Further evidence shonrinq re,net¡red governrnent interest in
improving policing relations can be traced to the late lgáo,s. A

prclgrårn known as Ëircular 34 was publ ished in 1gåg and ef f ected
ån increase in the nurnber of band constables from å1 in 1gåA to
110 in I'larch, Lg7L. This progrårn wås further delineated by

circular 55, released in septernber, LszL, which provided that the
objective of the band constabulary was to "supplernent the senior
police forces at the locaI 1eve1, but not supplant them,,¡rså
This hrås an irnportant step in improving relations, but åE Depew

states, "for federal authorities and Native people the crucial
Íssue rernains the specific institutional interpretation to be

given to indigenization.rraã7

indigenization in this contextn

action ¡ l-5E¡

It is assumed that the implementation of indigenization or
af f irmative action Progrärns hel p to irnprove relations between

native peoples and the R.C.M.P., and assist in reducing the Level
of native involvement in the criminal justice =ystern. The

rEB Henrv¡ J.B.D-, P"*=?rt"tíor Tot Thr prbri" r.ori", rr*ofng , eA*mt=t"+t"t
R-C-M.P-, December, lgBB). VoI- 1

Depew, R- o N"tít" Poli"ir* in C"."d.= A R*lri"* of th"Current Iseues (Ottawa: Solícít""
16ts For a detailed discussion on this sree, "La!,¡ Enforcementand Race Rerations in canada", in The Reid Report, (winnípeg: TheAngus Reid Groupo lggz), vol- 7, N@t isse_

It should be noted thato

is synonyrnous wi th af f i rrnative
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råtionale for irnplernenting progråmg of this type find their
justification in å number of ways. First, if the comrnunity in
question is of a particular culture, ie. Ianguage, custorns and

traditions, then it only stands to Feåson that the force policing
that comrnunity would be rnore effective if at least sorne of its
rnernbers ur,ere able to speak the 1anguage and understand the
culture of those with whom they rnust deal. For examp1e, it wou1d

be ludicFous to have only French-speaking police in an English-
speaking communityo or vice-verså.

Second Iy, af f irrnative action progrårns convey a clear rnes5,åge

that genuine efforts åre being made to improve relations.
Researchers Skoog and Barker state:

IdeaI Iy, the poI ice f orce should rnirror the ethnic
composition of the cornrnunity it serves. . .The hiring of
å srnaI I nurnber of Aboriginal of f icers would be
rnisinterpreted as å transparent gesture designed topacify relations with poIice arnonE Aboriginals without
al lowing Aboriginal of f icers to rnake å rneäningful
Ímpact on the force or on the community it
Sê¡IVSS. I=ce

Further, to a certain extent, non-native police officers tend to
be Iess familiar with IocaI cultures (even after training) and

are frequently unprepared to give an understanding and familiar

16Ð [¡¡g1¡g Reid Group, "The Effects of Contact with Políce
lPong Aboriginals in Manitobar " research paper prepared for theAboriginal Justice Inquiry, Wínnípeg, lg8g; p. 76--
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It is
generally belie'ved that indigenous police offices have a greater
capacityr than non-native officerso to minirnize the differences
between thernselves and the natives they police, through the
åpFl ication of cul tural 1y-sensitive poI ice discretigrì. r.¿¡r- I t
is the opinion of rnåny observersn that cross-cuItural differences
between Natives and non-Natives seriously impacts on both native
over-invo l vemen t r¡li th the po 1 i ce and over-represen tation in the
correctional system. réã

Further grounds for supporting the hiring of Aboriginal

Feop1e are as fol 1oh,si

- Aboriginal youth wilI
excellent role models.
The general population

see such officers eE

will benefit frorn seeing

L6o Loree, D- J-, Poricíne Native comrrunities (ottawa:
Canadian Police College, lg8g) pp. gùs Reíd,

1989, Van Dyke and Jamont,

(Regina: R-C-M.P-, 1980) pp- 108-111-

161 Ïbid_
Lez rn an earlíer Angus Reid survey, g5% of a group of zgpolice officers, iudges, rawyers, social workers, "o**rrnityreaders, and crown prosecutorsr responded that, on-going "*o="1cultural a!ìtarenesls trainíng for police officers was necessary toimproving rerations wíth the native community. There was ageneral awareneser among this group that the R-ó-u-p_ were moreculturally aware than municipal or cíty police forces due to thet_raining they r_eceived, however, this aseertion did not precrudethat the R.c-M-P. could not do more to improve ""r.ii"i;:-il;,Angus Reid,

Manitoba, p1l- 32-40.
th Ab
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Aboriginal people in positions of responsibilityn
protecting the public peåce.
Aboriqinal officeFs wiIl be able to do preventative
policing more effectively among Aboriginal comrnunity
mernbers.
Because Aboriginal officers have a better
understand ing of Aborig ina I cu I ture , they t¡i t t bebetter able to determine whether å situation theyencounter requires än arrest ol- tran be settled in ånalternative way.
hjhen rnak ing ân arrest , Aborig ina 1 of f i cers t^li t I be
better able to rnake certain that Aboriginal people
understand their rights and what is happening.
Aboriginal officers wiII be better able to assist
those t^rishing to give statements and ensuring thattheir true intent is ref 1ected. r-éE

one of the questions r¡¡hich arises when hiring persons of
Aborigínal descent is the degree to r¡hich individuals cån be

characterized as "Nåtive". Sorne individuals consider thernselves

to be Aboriginal although they måy Fossesg on ly a very srna I I

arguernent, these
individuals might have been socialized outsíde of their
traditional societies, perhaps Ín the mainstream of the dominant

cuLture. These individuals might use their ancestry only when it
is convenient to do sor ie. for the purpose= of e job or for
receiving benefits. The relevancy of this questions is irnportant
not only frorn the legal perspective of who rnay or rnay not quatify
to be registered under the Indian Act (as discussed in Chapter

I), but it is also important in deterrnining which individuals
will relect the normg and values of the communities they åre

ratio of ttNativenegstt For the sake of

l-6ê l{a¡1ilton n

Justice Inquirv of
A- , Sincl
Manitoba

air, C-,
p- 602-

The Report of the Aborieinal
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policing in the closest h,åy possible.

lf oreover n the question of r-everFse d iscrirnination usua I I y

arises when affirrnative action policies of this type åre
implernented for the purposes of hiring. However, in the Iight of
fairnessr equality and efficåcy, one càn hardly rnake å very
strong cåÉEl against the hiring of å certain percentage of native
peoples so that the nurnber of native officeFs is rnore

representative of their total population, especial ly since it has

been shown, that in the past, native peoples have suffered å hiqh
extent of hiring discrirnination u¡ithin the crirninal justice

systern, including policing. For these reâsons (and for others
which wil I be discussed later) , the R.C.M.F. undertook to
implErrnent the hiring of native constables. ThiE practice trårne

about in the early 1970's.

Fol lowing the L96z study by the canadian corrections
Association, and in liqht of Circulars 34 and SS, a second, mo¡e

comprehensive study was cornrnissioned. The L973n Report of the
Task Force: Policing on Reservesr explored ways and rnean5, of
upgradinq the policing services provided to Indian communities,

and correcting imbalances that exist in the cornposition of
employees. This report focused on the band constable progrårn and

the employrnent of Indian= in ån inclusive policing roIe, and

suggested the expansion and improvernent of the band constable
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program- r-é4 As å native policing policy, its approach wås

aimed at attaining a number of prirnary objectives. These have

been restated for simplicity as:

( 1) The irnprovernent of poI ice service del ivery to native
comrnunities;

(21 rhe reduction of Native involvement in the criminaljustice system;
( 3 ) The rel.axation of tensions between the pol ice and thenative conrnunity;
(4) The strengthening of native traditions;(5) The participation of native people in the policing

ProËeSs;(6) The provision of employrnent and cäreler opportunities forNative people; and
(7J The reduction and./or re-direction of non-native police

WOrklOadS.r_.ss

In aI I of the above proposed goals the fundarnental ingredient wå5,

sÊren to be the quality and character of the individual native
constable. At this level of indigenization it was assurned that à

native police officer is the best resource available to both
native people and police organizations. In other word=, the
unique position of the native constable (compared to the non_

native) r¡ould be "seen ås å control for cultural awareness and

sensitivity in the policing process and therefore ås å

guide\agent for appropriate and effective police service delivery

1Ê4 cadiguxr P- lI-n rndian poricínE poricr¡ Revíew, p- 7 - F.or
Furposes of clarificatíon, Band constable eysterrs hose wherethe princíple authority is vested in a Band CouncíI- rt, should beremembered though, that Band Councils are, for aI1 intents andpu.rposes, responsible to the federal government-

16F fndian Affairs and Northern Development, Report of theTask Force:Po1ícine on Reserveq_ (Ottawa, Onl., fSZS) _
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to native comrnunitiesr,. ré!éã

Under the neH prclgrern native pol ice of f icers would provide
police protection, law enforcernent, crime prevention and

cornrnunity relations on reserves and arees adjacent to them.!-âz

In Iight of this developrnent, the Task Force examined several
options before recornmending the adoption of Option Sb. They hre¡e

as folloù{s!

OPTION ONE - BAND COUNCIL PCILICING

a ) By- I ahr en f orcernen t .
B ) Supernurnerary Special

minor offences.
c ) Supernurneråry Specia I

and provincial laws.

Constable enforcing by-lauus and

Constable enforcing certain federal

OPTION Tt,rl0 - MUNICIPAL P0LICING

a) Purchase of police services frorn existing forces.
b) Band would be considered å municipality ior policing

Furposes.
c ) Use of existing poI ice serviceË.

OPTION THREE - PREVINCTAL POLICE

a) A separate Indian PoIice Force.
b) An Indian branch or contingent of ån existing police

force from which it would be ån integral part.råE

The Task Force results found that Option 3b

L66 Depelv,
Cr¡rrent Issues,

R-
p-

, Native Policine In Canada: A
34_

wås qiven the

Review of the

1€7 llenry, J-8.D., PreFentatíon To: The Pub1ic Inquiry

r-ÊÊ Ibid-, pp- ]--Z-
r P- 10-
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natives and non-natives. Further, it
was acceptable to rnost provincial governments and police forces.
At I parties involved expressed tr¡o principal reasons f or their
selection. First, option sb would provide a hiqh standard of
policing. Second 1y, Aboriqinals cou 1d rnake fnal or

shou I dcontribution. låe rhe report troncluded that option
be rnade avai lable to interested bands.

The simplest form of policíng, structurelly speaking, Iay in
the existing Band constabre prograrn (or variations of thÍs
system) where the principle authority resides with å Band

council. The second and third options respectively, become

increasing Iy more cornplex and sophisticated in terrns of
structure. The strengths and L\reaknesses of these options will be

discussed Iater.

These options rnay be reduced in terms of authority,
iurisdiction, administration and support structures, to two

distinct categories and a third transitionel or intermediary
category. According to Depew they åre es follows:

(1) police progråms controlled by Natives;(2) pol ice pr6grarns control Ied by non-Nativeg; and(3) "evolutionary" progrårns that transfer controL frorn

ä

3b

r-ÊÐ lbid-, Pp- 2_3.



non-Natives to Natives over a period of tirne.r.zc'

Further, despite the apparent variance Ín native poI icing
options, there is êl homogeneous prernise underlying aI I of thern.

Ultimatelyn police forces servicing would be åtrcountable to non-

native government and be rnoulded in the image of non-native
police rnodels and orgånizations, and be controlled by non-native
authorities.LTL The siçnificance of the Task Force not to
consider the wider context of native culture and society for the
structure of native policing arrånqements wilI becorne apparent
Iater.

As rnentioned earl ier, a major rni lestone in the evolution of
native policing wås the National Eonference on Native peopte and

the Crirninal Justice System held in Edrnonton in L7ZS. Aside frorn

the general concerns already expressed by native people regarding
the criminaL Justice system, these proceedings drew public
attention to a variety of netive policing issues that continue to
be hiqhly relevant. The key themes expressed by native groups at
the conference included:

t_tl
Justice And Aborieinal Peopler ¡lÞ- ?-8.

Depew, R-, N+tive Policing ín canada: A Review of the
ÇurEent Igsuçs p- 39-_ See also, Head, J-B.D-, ,@

LTL Fla.rding, J- , "Porícing and Aboriginar Justice", in
, R. Linden ed.; (OtÈawa: Canadiancriminal Justice Associationo 1gB4) vol. BBr pÞ. sos-as-
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(1) A degree of native control in the adrninistration ofjustice;
(2) Native representation in (alternative) justice systerns;(3) Improved police service delivery via greater atrcess tothe police;
(4) CIoser inteqration of the police with the cornrnunity; and(5) Preservation of native curture via stronger ethnicidentities.

A survey conducted by Jo1ty, peters and spiegal points out
that the L973 Task Force on resglFve policing had already
constructed å pol icy f rarnework r¡hich was intended to address
these thernes, however their reemergence two years Iater suggested
a measure of Native dissatisfaction with the Task Force,s
recofnfnendations.LTÊ According to this survey, the level 0f
dissatisfaction was due to the fact that rnany senior federal
civil servants had not even read the recommendations and there
we= no attempt to define the terrns ',justice,' and "native
services" in relation to native Feoples and the law.

The irnportance of aI I of these recommendations is the
objective of equitable and culturally sensitive policing so that
it is directly 1Ínked to the participation of native people in
the direction, administration and operation of native policing
servi ces . trjhat remains to be determined , and what wi I I be

discussed later in this chapter and the nexto are four prirnary

r-7Ê Jolfy! aru- C- Peters, and S- Spiegal, ProÉress Rerlort

(Ottawa
Native

and Toronto: Solicitor
Council on Juetice, 1g7g)

General of Canada and Ontario
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considerations. FÍrst, how to provide policing services to native
communities in å culturally sensitive way whích will rneet the
level and quality of services available to non-native
cornmunities. secondly, adapting the policing Eervices to reflect
the social and cultural enviFonment and the needs of the
cornmunity. ThirdIy, training officers to mutual Iy acceptable
standards prevailing in each region. FinalIy, the extent to which

the parties wilI exercise their responsibilities.

severar and varied native policing progråms åre either in
operation or åre avai l ab 1e to certain native cornrnun i ties
throughout tanada. Native policing Frograms cån be qenerally
grouped into two categories; non-native controlled or native-
controlled. A third category involves å transitional or phasinq-
in procElss which transf ers control. f rorn non-natives to native
over å period of time.Lza since the first two categories åre
by f arn rnore nurnerical ly signif icant they wil l be

d igcussion .

the focus of

Non-native-control ted policing progrårns include the R.c.M.p.
Native Special Constable Program and the Indian policing prograrn5'

operated by the provincial police in Ontario and Ouebec. Native-
control led pol ice prclgrams al.e sepärate, autonornous f orces which

17e llenry, J-B-D- , Op Cit- , p. 13.
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operåte on several reserveE åcross the country. These forces
range ín size from the largest the Arnerindian Police in Euebec

(73 constables ) o to the Dakota-Oj ibraray Tribal PoI ice in Manitoba
(25 constables), to the Blood TrÍbaI police Force in Alberta (B

constables).rz+ In additionn there äre a large nurnber of band

constableE (who are responsible to the IocaI band council ) who

åre involved in deal ing with comrnunity rnatters and enf orcing band

bY-Iät¡'¡5. r-:zã

NON-NATIVE-CONTROLLED pOLIcE PRI]GRAM; opTION 3B:

Established in Lg7s, optÍon 3b wås designed to encourage

rnore Native people ( in particular reserve Indians and

Inuit)r':zå to join the R.c.M.p. and train e5 constables, at å

time when a sufficient nurnber of Aboriginal people could not be

attracted via the regular recruiting and training proceg,s'. Under

this progråm, the recruitment, training, and supervision of
Native special constables (Nsc) rested solely with the R.c.M"p.
New recrui ts were not ex pected to rneet the sarne en tran ce

L74
37.

176
Justíce

17Ê

Cadieux, P- I{-, Indian Policine Polícy Revíew, pp- 27-

Griffiths, C-, Verdun-Jones, S.(Toronto: Butterworthe Canada Ltd_,
, Canadían Criminal
1989) p.555

¡ P- 40-Depew R., Native Polícine in Canada
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requirernents å5 regulår officerÊ. 1"1 inirnurn educational
requirernents were relaxed and drew upon candidates from a variety
of educational backgrounds. Prior crirninal records would not
autornatically prevent candidates from NSC appointment. Recruits
received 1å weeks of training at the R,c.M.p. Depot in Regina,

cornpared to the 25 r¡eeks for regu1ar recruits. AIthough NSC,s

were paid å lower salary than regular rnemberg, NSc duty on

re5eFves was not taxable for status Indians.r-77 There was a
provision however, for NSC's to transfer to regular mernber status
via the norrnal appl ication procedures. r-:'Ê¡ By 1gg7-gg there
were 189 NSC's throughout Canada (except ontario, ouebec, and New

Brunswick). This brought the total nurnber of Native officeF5
across the entire country to 7Õg.L7e The total nurnber of
R.c.M-P. of f icers at this tirne was approximately lsrooô. rE¡r:'

NSC police service is delivered through R.C.M.P. detachrnent

of f ices responsible to ån R.c,ll.p. division. Theref ore, ån NSC is
åccountable to the local detachment comrnander and not to the
locaI Band Eouncil. rer AI 1 operational decisions at the

L77

174

L7Ð

1BÖ
February

t-B 1_

Hamilton, A. , Sinclair, C-, Op Cit. r F. S1B_

Griffiths, C-, Verdun-Jolaee, S-, Op Cit- o p-

Cadieux, P- I{-, Indian Polícíne policy Review,

R-C,M.P- Sergeant Paul Currie, Telephone
4, 1999.

Depew, R., Natíve Policing in Canada, p. 4t-

556.

p- 27

Interview,
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detachment level are ultimately subject to Divisional Comrnand

åpFrovåI while all decisions regarding administration, policy and

rnanagement are rnade by the Native Policinq Branch at the R.C.ff.p.
Headquarters of f ice in ottawa. rrl= NSC's rnåy enf orce Federal
and Provincial stetutes, the crimÍnaI code, the Indian Act and

Eand by-Iåt^,s. However r uFt I ike their training in other åreås of
l aw , NSC ' s received no train ing in Band by- 1aw en f orcernen t . rE;s

NSC's had ful1 peäce officer Etatus both on and off res,erveE,

perforrning duties general Iy comparable to those of reqular
rnernbers of the R. C. M. p. 1e4 NSC's assurned prirnary

responsibility for liaison with reserves. It wiIl be shown Iater
that this policy would be subject to considerable criticisrn even

though transfers frorn reserves were obtainable.aÊs

Finencing fsr this Þrclgrårn ü{äs provided joÍntIy by the
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs and by the
participating provincial/territorial governrnents. According to
the Iatest avai labIe figures ( 1gB7-gE ) , this cost_sharing

lBE oadíerl*, P- H., rndían policíne poricy Reviewr F. 27 -

18Ê þsps\¡,r, R-, Oe Cit., p- 4L-

144 Cadieu.:<, C-, Op Çit.: p - ZT - There ig an apparentdifference of opinion on this issuã- The AJI eontends that ÑSC'=,were ín fact, assigned lesser duties than reElular members. Thísguestion will be discussed in further detãit in a fo1lowíngsection.
IBE De¡>ew, R-, Op Cit-, p. 4L-
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arrångernent sah¡ DIAND fundinq 46'/. of the total cost and the other

çovernrnents concerned funding the rernaining 547.. The total cost
for the programr for the sarne period, wås rt9r026rOöO. The åveråqe

cost per NSC was *47r75o.r-Êé Due to the reduced period of
training f or N5tr's the cost per constable wås sorneuuhat

less.Lâ7

II'IPACT ON NATIVE INDIAN - R.tr.]'1.P. RELATIONS:

Despite the fact that the NSC progrårn continued to expand for
alrnost twenty yeårE r evåIuations of its impact on relations
between aboriginals and the R.c.M.p., and on the crÍrne rates on

native reserves and trommunities have shown mixed results. Depew

bel.ieves that to some extent, the lack of agreement is due to
unresolved definitions on critical policy issues such as

"separate, autonornoug police forces.ÍraËr Additional 1y,

Havernan et al. have noticed that:

Most studies done by and for Indigenous organizations
approve of autonornous policing while those done by or
for government agencies eppeer to prefer policing by

Cadieux, P- H-, Op Cit-,
rbid- ,

P- 27-l_86

l_87

1ËÈ Depew, c-, Native Policing in Canada, p- 41-
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sFecial constablegt rË¡c

Given the history of relations between the federal government and

Native people, disagreernent over the issue of policÍng is ðs

Depew states, "expected and perhaps inevitable. " However, the
Iack of consensus over the irnpact of option sb in åny given

comrnunity, "måy also be a reflection of the underlyinç variation
in native policing conditions, problems, needs and priorities
åcross the country otr¡ equal ly, of the method of
evaluation. rraec' In other words, based on avai lable rnaterial ,

a varÍety of conclusions rnåy be drawn about prograrn ef fectiveness
from a multiplÍcity of policing localities.

hlith this in rnind o several studies for government indicate
that the Native Special Constable Prograrn received the support of
sorne native comrnunities. rer- It has also been reported that
rnany Natives considered the prcrgrarn as "an improvement over prior
policing årrangernents çuch åË policing by regularo non-native

ltsÊ Haveman, P-, et
Indigenous People- Report
Solicitor General, Regearch

1so lbid_ , p. 42-

aI. Law and Order for Canada-s
prepared for the Ministry of the

Dívision (Ottawa, 1984) p- 37-

191 Penner, 
. K-, rndian self-Éovernment in canada: Report ofthe_Special Committee. (Ott,awa=

p- 66-



R.C.M.P. officers or Band Constables.r-crã

cornrnunities see the progrârn as ',acceptablen given

of native human and rnateria I resources , thouq h

preferable to a separaten autonomous netive police

96

Further, many

current levels

not necessarily

fOf Cerr ¡ :LçE

Further analysis of the NSC progrårn have shown sorne positive
outcornes. As a result of the augmentation of NSC's to R.c.M.p.
detachmentsr cornplaints about offences coming to the attention of
the police have increased. r'?4 Although the increase in
cornplaints tends to increase the workload of the detachment, the
greater f low of inf orrnation would lead to improvements in
trornrnunications and other relations between the pol ice and native
comrnunities. Especially noteworthy, is that Natives displayed a

better understanding and respect for the criminal justice systern,

while some non-Native R.c.M.p. officers appeared to be better
inforrned about cFoss-cultural issues and were prepared to alter
their attitudes and approaches to native policing.r.ç5 probably

1e2 Ewalucan, Ltd- , Evatuation of the R. C.M-p- Indían
-Eeecj.e l__eenec r_e r___ljsnstab 1 e Pro eram ( Opt ion 38 I - Unpu6
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmént, ProgramEvaluation Branch (Ottawa, March lgTB).

1sê FSIN studyo Jqint canada-saskatchewan-FSrN studies of
rn =Saskatchewan- A Report Prepared by the W"
Enforcement", Ministry of the Solicitor Generar, Dãcembei, 1gg4.

ts4 flenryr J-8.D., Op 0ít-, Chap. II, ¡l- 5-

1ËE Van Dyhe and Jamont
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the conclusion drawn

1S6 Depew, R_,

1Ðlr Skoogn D-
Toward the Po1íc€r",
1980 _
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support of the prograrn cån be found in
Depew who states that certain Bands

Natíve Policine in Canada, p_ 48_

, L-W- Robertso E-D- Boldt, "Native Attitudes
in Canadian Journal of CriminoloÉv, Vol - ZZ,

in

by

continued to seek this type of policing arrangernent for their
cornmunities. This, he rnainteins, wås än obvious indication to the
R.C.M.P. that their proqråm h,as successf ul. r.eé

Another benefit of the NSC progrärn can be found in increased

employment opportunities for Netive people. Many Natives vÍew

ernployment with the R.Ë.M.P. åË å promising tråFeer!:r-çrz

Further¡ ëßrployment as ån NSC (or regular force nember) rnay Eerve

as å "stepping stone" to more lucrative jobs or other employrnent

where the skiIIs acquired ås an NSC åre transferable.

Other reports have dernonstrated further positive reviews of
the Nsc prograrn including the retrElnt and critical ly
discriminating Report of the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry of
I'lan i toba . This report stated thet they had received ,'5,ome

positive cornrnents about the progrårn durinq our visit to LittIe
Grand Rapids". Tony Bittern, who was ån 1l yeår rnember of the
Force and becarne the only special constable to be placed in
charge of ån R.c.M.P. detachment (God's Lake) uuas "obviously very
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proud of his years in the R.c.l',l.p., and said the special
constable prclgrärn h,ås ä good one.,, Further, he pointed out that
the R.C.M.P. did not have to introduce the progrårn and praised
the Force for adjusting its entrance requirernents so Aboriginal
people could becorne of f icers. r-eÊr other strengths of this
prograrn r ås outl ined by this report, h,ere derived f rorn the f act
that the Prograrn operated along the sarne lines as, rnost civil
seFvånt jobs. This is to såy that there was considerable job
security, and health and welfare benefits. Finally, åE part of å

large force there was opportunities for advancernent, particularly
as NSC's became regular rnembers. ac?e rhe f act that smal ler
reserve-based police forces would not likely be able to offer the
såme benefits and opportunities that the R.c.lf .p. could providen

might prove to be a drauuback for these forces ushen neü{ recruits
are considering job opportunities or careers ås Iar¡ enforcernent
officeFs.

Positive findings for the NSC progrårn were not universal
however¡ å5 there was å sizable number of problems with the NSC

Frclgrern which led to "considerable tension, hostility and

conflict" in sorne native trornrnunities.:Éc'c¡ As a result, rnany

A-

A.

r-Ðts

1SÐ

Hamí1ton,

llamilton,

Sinclaír, C-, Op Cít- r p, 61Ë_

Sinclair, C-, 0p- Cit- p- 6lB-

zoQ Depew, R- , Oe Cít-, p- 43-



Aboriginals left the

training than other

fledged Mounties by

theY se|.ved .5¡':tr

gs

force,. Furthero because NSC's received Iess

recruits, they Here not recognized as fuII-
other officersr 6F by those in the cornrnunity

In addition, the R.c.M.p. method of assigning NSC,s to their
horne reserves h,as "severely criticized" because it often leads to
extrerne pressure on the individual. Evidence to support this can

be f ound in a nurnber of independent studies es wel I as f rorn

declarations by R. c. M. p. of f icials.:ãcra Hachtel establ ished

that when NSC's pol ice their horne comrnunities social pressures
and conf I icts of interest at the level of kinship becorne

especial ly disturbing. s(:r=i van Dyke and Jamont revealed, that
almost one-third NSC's interviet¡ed had, at some time durinç their
cåreer, "beên required to arrest or charge their mother, father,

zol- Hanilton, A-, Sinc1air, C-, Op Cit_: p- 618-

2'o2' Assistant com¡r¡íssioner R-H.D- Head hag etated ín thereport
19890 "that on average Natíve member= ã ;

,

of 430 miles from where they were raised- Further, the majorityof Natíve rnembers favour posting avray from where they **"å
11ised"- e- 29t. In an interview wiih Assista.nt Reciuitingofficer, craude chapman, March, lgg3, he stated that for =o*ãtime noer, the-general practice regarding non-natives, has been toplace constables in provinces other thãn their homå province orthe province in which they have resided in for any extendedperiod of tíme.

zoe wachtel, D.o "rndían Law Enforcement"o ín L. French
(."d. ) Indians .+fid criminal Justice. (Totowa: Alranheld, osmun &Co-, 1982) p- 116-



brother or sister . 'r =r:,4 For obvious reåsons , these

have concluded that this procedure ulould be extrerneLy

f or rnost individuals. As a resul t, this practice

negatively on relations between the R.c.M.p. and native

100

authors

traurnati c

impacted

peop I es .

The method of assigning NSC's to their home cornrnunities had

additionaL consequences at the recruiting stage, ParneI

discovered that there was a very strong relationship between the
reluctance of scrme Natives, when considerinq ernployrnent with the
R.C.M-P., and the stresses associated with the horne-reserve

policing policy.3'|:'5 vet ås Depew points out, the as=ignrnent

or reassignment to a comrnunity other than where one has

established roots, does not necessarily resolve the dilemrna,

since extended kinship networks rnåy extend across several
communities. sa']å Further, al though transf ers to other areås

outside one's own cultural-linguistic grclup hrere possible, van

Dyck and Jamont rationalise that such a practice would Eeern self-
defeating given the nature of the NSC's role as cultural mediator
(and linguistic interpreter) between the R,C.M.p. and the

2o4 Sa¡ Dyke, E. W-, Jamont, K. C., Throueh Indian Eves, p.
99_

ãoE ParneJl,- T-, we Mean No Fl.rm - yulcon rndian-Folice
Felationç: A Preliminarv Studv of Àtt
Association of Non-Status Indíans, 1gTÐ.

zoB Depew, R., Native Policing in Canada, p- 45.
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sPecific native community.ar:r:z

The rationale for the policy discouraging regular rnernbers

frorn working in their horne cornmunity (as wås the cåse with
NSC's)r should have been exactly the same for Natives ås it was'

for non-Natives. It seerns apparent thoughn a double standard wa5,

applied regarding this issue. Finkler has demonstrated that
reports and recorded cases of NSC's and,/or their families being
isolated r rejected, harassed oF threatened by rnernbers of native
cornmunities ås a result of their police status and

responsibilities have occurred¡ãc'c Furthermore, van Dyke and

Jarnont have suggested that like regular rnernbers, NSC, s rnåy be

subject to rnanipulation and exploitation by comrnunity mernbers for
a variety of reasons (eg. gaining access to information ) .

AdditionaIly, constables rnåy be reproached as biased, especÍaIIy
if relatives of the police åre perceived by the cornmunity to be

Barker, Effects of Contact with police
¡rmone aoorrernars rn mani.tob+ - Final_ ReÞort prepared by t,heAngus Reíd Group for the eu"rffiirvl Jury, iggg.ärrË,uE lÍerct uroup ror Ene Aþoriginar Justice rnquíry, July, 1ggg,p- 4.3- This report demonstrates that over half- the R c td pthe R-C-M.P-reported t'hat language differencesr were a signifieant factor inrelations- Further, sergeant Lafanier, R-c-ulp- coordinator forNatíve Policíng in Manitoba, has stai,ed that Natíve Constables
no\M are often returned to their home provínce or another provincein which their native language skillã can be of service to theForce- Returning constabres to theír home community is nowpracticed only in exceptional situatíons. Telephone interview,May, 1993.

zoB Fínkler, H. Inuit and the Administ,ration of Crimínal

Ð'o7 Skoog, D-M., I_

J
(Ottawa: Indian and Northern Affairs, 1976) pp. eO-2.
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g iven pref eren tia I treatmen t ¡ =r:'e

As å result of this method of placement, Native special
Constables faced å unique predicarnent and their positions have

been described ås truly rnärginal. Van Dyke and Jarnont underscore
the prob l em in the f o I I owing h,åy :

...The Indian special congtabre is caught in theposition where he has one foot in each world andresponsibi I ities to both. As å resul t, sometÍrnes it isvery difficult to find å place to lay one's head. AIItoo frequently the result is that the Indian special
becomes rnore and more isolated frorn meåningful contactwith either worlcl .:Ér-{r

such depictions of the problems faced by NSC,s do not stand
aIone. The Native counselling Services of Alberta describe the
dif f icul ties the f of Iorating wåy !

R.c.M.P. constables år.l usual Iy strangers to thereserves they police, they live off the reserve andthey åre usual Iy transferred before they becorne
f arni l iar with it. on the other hand, Iocai tr,,¿i".,police constables are usually residents of the reserveand åre f arni I iar wi th I oca I custorns and prob I erns .However, this is also to their disadvantage in thatthey are subject to considerable family, ctaÃ and IocaI
PoI itical pressu¡s. Er3-

'oe van Dyke, E. hl., Jamont, K. c., Through rndian Eves; pp.
99-102.

Ê1o lbid_, p. t25-

Ë11 Native Counselling Servicee
(Edmonton, 1980)

f p
of Alberta, PoLicíne on



The previous evidence hes

placing NSC's in their home

relations between the R.C.lf.p.
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i1 lustrated that the practice of
comrnunities impacted negatively 6n

and native peoples.

Despite the previously noted encurnbrances of poI Ícing horne

cornmunities, some individuals rnåy stiII request, for varioug'
reäsons to be placed there. For the most part, the Force tries to
accornmodate the placernent pref erences of its rnembers. These might
include å peFsonal desíl-e on the part of the individual or the
desire to åpply individual expertise. Conversely, the Force rnay

require the use of å r.aFe talent or skilI t¡hich a particular
person might possess. Unique abilities might include knowledge of
certain languages, exceptional communication or diplornacy skiIls,
or talents to interpret and cclnvey subtle social nuances of
certain cul tures. Leadership abi t ities or participation in
comrnunity progråfns such as neighbourhood watchr oF sports and

recreational Frog'.ams (which se,.ve to improve cornmunity

relations) rnight also be taken into consideration by the Force.
The placement of individuals in their home comrnunity with certain
skiIls or abilities has obvious imptications for the improvernent

of relations bett¡een native peoples and the R.c.tf .p. En the
other hando these considerations are often over-shadowed by the
negative aspects of placing native constables in their home

comrnun i ty .
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Presently, the R.c.M.p. have taken steps to discontinue the
practice placing NSC's in their horne communities unle=s

exceptional circurnstänces exist. Further, each cese f or placernent

is decided individually upon merit. The factors which deterrníne

whether or not constables rnay be placed in their home comrnunity

include (in no particular order) tne expressed desire of the
individual r the leveI of rnaturity and\or record of perf orrnance,

the number of yeårs of policing experience, and the degree of
necessity by the Force for this individual to be Iocated
there.:¡r'E Further o this initiative seerns to have resut ted in
å positive l.esponse frorn native constables, the native comrnunity

and others critical of the f orrner practiEe r:êr-E

on å personal level, sorne forrner NStr's have voiced their
concel"n reqarding the conduct of sclme other rnernbers of the
force.3r4 Racists'slurs or derogatory cornments imply that
the Aboriginal perscrn iE Less than ån equal, ot- is not welcorne on

the force. chief EniI Keeper, who was at one time an Nsc, spoke

of being called nårnes and was given the dirty jobs to do. He was

referred to es "Blood" and wäs accused by one officer of being a

212 R-c-M-P. sergeant, Lafaniere, Telephone rnterview May 11,
1998 -

21e R-C-M.P- Corporal paul
Ju1y, 1992-

214 Hamilton, 4., Sinclair, C-

Curríen Telephone Interview,

Op Cit-, p- 613.
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"faggot." His partner would såy things like "come on let,s go and

shoot another Indian.,,!r5 Althouqh such accounts of prejudice
caII into question the degree of t.eFresentativeness, they do

suggest that native peoples might have to face additíonaI
personå1 barriers in å force that is J.argeIy non-native.âr.ê

Probably the greatest source of problems trlhich existed in the
3b prograrn centred around the issue of rank.ãrz In other
wordsr the institutional interpretation given by the R.c.M.p. to
Option 3b created confusion over the actuel duties å Nsc is to
perform. Henry has raised several questions which hit directly
upon the probleml

t¡'lhat is expected of the Indian special constable? Is heto pol ice Indian comrnunities or is he to teach regular
rnernbers to do so moFEì rneeningf uI ly or ef f ectively? Ishe a liaison officer only between the Force and thecommunity or is he å general duty policernan? Does histraining rnatch up or correspond t¡ith what he isexpected to do in the field? If he is to provideinsight and advice to regular mernbers En how tointeract with Indian cornmunities, does his rank åE å"special conEtable" prove conducive to this advisory

216 Hamil_ton, A- o Sinclaír, C-, Op Cít., p- 618-
Ê14 Presentry, the R.c-M-p- "s 15,600 members are B? per centwhite maree, 9-4 per cent women, z-ã ier cent natives and 1_4 percent vísibIe mínorities. The Force"" tong term goar is to have atleast 20 per cent women, z-L per cent nativee and 6.g per ""rrivisibre minorities- see, cox, B-, "white Males can Apply lo ForceAgain¡ changee addreeg reversre racism", wírtttio"À-F""å'pi*==, r=u-15, 1993, p- A3-

2L7 Henry, J-B-D.,

People p. 129.

Thç R.C,M-P-'e Presentation to The
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f un c tion ?Èr'É¡

In an=Wer to these questions J.B.D. Henry is forthcorning with
R.c-l',l.P. data. He suggests that there t¡as å tendency to åpply the
NSC progrårn in an inconsistent manner. Moreover, Henry stated at
that time, "the Program desperately requires redefinition from

the viewpoint of practical pol icing at the cornrnunity

1eve1. il3r_ç

FurtherrnoFe, the isgue of

Henry) to note:

rank led Van Dyke and Jarnont (and

...the Task Force report sb option originally specified
"ån Indian Branch or contingent of an existing potice
force of t¡hich it would be ån integral part". Theoption does not specify that Indien poliËernen should beplaced in the rank of ',SpeciaI ConstabIe". On apractical level, our inforrnation suggests that the
" Indian special constable" progrårn tends to get caught
up in the emphasis of rank ( i.e. "special constable', )rather than culture (i.e. Indian).54ãc'

For the purposes of practicar policingr är1 Nsc rnåy be assigned å
broad range of duties depending on the abi I ities of the
individual , local comrnunity circurnstånces and/or the pol icing
orientation of specific detachments. Henry admits that because

Ë18 lbid-, F_ 129-

Ê1e lbid-, p- Lag-

ÊEo $¿¡ Dyke, E- W-, Jamont I{- C, Op Cít_, p. 13g.
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aII NSC's are not deployed in the sarne wåy: it was paradoxically
å great strength and å prorninent weakness of the NSc

progråm.EEr' Because of the nurnber of uncontrol led variables
rnentioned, having å loosely def Íned job descríption is å ,,rnåjor

positive feature" in terrns of having the "flexibitity, if
understood and used properlyn " to deal with varyinq
circumstånces. However, if there is no standard or consistent
understanding arnongst detachments, regarding the intent and

purpoEíe of the progråmr it can result in inconsistencies which
rnåy prove to very negative.ããã

These " inconsistencies,' undcf,ubted Iy contributed to the
surprisingly larqe Fercentage of NSC's who reported that the job
perf orrnance requirernents expected f rarn them ù{e¡e veFy obscure.
The problem is underscored with the following statistics:

. . . forty-tr¡,ro per cent (4zzl of the respondents statedthat they know their job clearIy. t¡Jhen the individuals
h,ere asked what their job is, the l-esponse wås nearly
unånirnoug. " I do exactly the sarne job ås å regular
member". However, for fifty-eiqht per cent (sB7.) of thespecial constables their understanding of therequirernents of the job is very fuzzy in their
rninds.:¡GE

As ä result of this confusion, rnisunderstandings over the precise

ÊÈa Henryr J-B-D-, 0p Cit_ o p- lZB-
2,Ð,8 lbíd- , p- 129_

228 \/¿n Dyke, E. UI-, Jamont, K- C-, Op Cit., F-52-
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rclle of the NSC rnåy lead to unnecessåry trornplaints frorn the
publ ic if offiËers thernselves are projecting än air of
uncertainty when on duty. lloreover, frictions between officers,
could further underrnine the job perforrnance and ef fectiveness' of
constables if uncertainties exist.

The question of the precise rol.e of the NSC wäs further
exacerbated by the R.c.l"l.P. policy requiring NSC,s to weår

uniforrns distinctly different frorn those worn by regular
constables- The distinction in uniforrns gives symbolic expression
to the gubordinate or auxiliary status of NSC's as, affirmed by

their Iower entrance and training standards, differential Fåyr

and "special" rank. Further, as van Dyke and Jamont elucidate,
special uniforms are symbolic rerninders for both the NSC and the
native cornrnunity that the NSC "contingent" is separate frorn the
Force and poorly integrated with the overall native policing
rnandate of the R.E'lf.P. In practice, these factors often 5erve to
underrnine the authority, morale and effectiveness of the NSC,

A prirnary issue which has continued to be problematic is that
of native control and input into prograrn development and policy
initiatives. In f act, the f undarnental retrornrnendation of the

224 [¿¡ Dyke, E- W-,
58.

Jamont, K. tn Throueh Tndian Eyes, p-
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Aboriginal Justice Inquiry in I'lanitoba has been for Aboriginal
police forces to take oveF the pr-esent R.C.l'l .P. responsibilities
f or al I pol ice services in Aboriginal cornrnunities as 5oon ås

possible.Eã!1 I t has been i I Iustrated that historical Iy o

representatives of native cornrnunities have neither had rnuch

opportunity nor Foh,er- to direct poI icy initiatives and progrårn

developments toward the "specific and often unknown,, policing
problerns of their communities. Both R.c.M.p. officials and

aboriginals leaders r ä5 r¡uel I as rnany independent EourceE,, have

agreed that little or no level of controlo coupled with a lack of
input into prograrn devel.opment and pol icy initiative5, has been å
focus of troncel.n for both parties when the question of what cån

be done to improve relations is raised.

Moreoverr rnäny observers contend that the native traditions
thought essential to the ', institutional ization,, of the pol ice,
such as "police Fel-sonneI end control, relationships to political
authorities, and philosophy of operations (ie. qeneral rnodels and

principles of native policing),' are often neglected when Natives
are excluded from reaÌ decision-rnaking.:aa*, As å result, the
native policing policy objectives as outlined by the Lqzs rask

zEE Hamilton, A-, Sinc1air, C., Op Cit. r F- 611-
2'Ð'e Harding J-, Op Çit. r pF- 86g-g88. See alsooH-, A9qi"=iorF to s.=k.t"h"*"r có"*""tior"r c"rt""=,to 1993- (Regina: Prairie Ju=ti" ,

Hy1ton, J-
Proj ections

1e8O ) .
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Force (as well ås aspirations toward native self-governrnent) have

remained largely unsatisfied. Indeed, it has already been shown

that this was one of the Feasons for holding the conference in
Edrnonton just two years later.

In 199O the R.C.M.P. eliminated the Native Special Constable
Program in a quest to achieve rnore equålitarian standards. In
order to ensure that AborigÍnaI constables have the Eårne status
and opportunities as other rnernbers of the Force, aIl neh, recruits
now train to be ful I constables. Those who hrere special
constables have undergone training to upgrade their status to
fulI constable. As part of the new progrårn, those who 1acked the
minimurn education requirements h,ere given up to tuuo years to
enable thern to achieve grade twelve equivalency. Further, neh,

recruits are given the opportunity to spend some time with the
R.C.M.P. in their home cornrnunities to familiarize thernselves with
police work prior to attending the traininq depot. These actions
have served to improve relations betu.¡een the R.C.M.p. and native
cornrnunities al though some crÍticisms regarding this Iatest
initiative still rernain.ããz

s27 The Report of the Aborígína1 Justíee Inquiry of Manitoba(AJI) believes the grade 12 criterion for reJruíLment is anunnecessary impediment to the employment of Aborígina1 people onpolice forceg- The AJI believesE -recruitment should be based oncompetency and job-related ski1ls, rather than educatíonalattainment. p- 614-
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CONCLUSION

since the tg6a's there has been ån evolution in the
developrnent of policing progråms by the R.c.M.p. in en attempt to
improve relations between themselves and native peoples.
Eeginning in the earry 19éo's, the approach by the R.c.M.p. for
policing native peoples was characterized by virtually no input
frorn native peoples in the administration and implernentation of
policing services. Between 19é5 and L973 governrnent began to
recognize that the PooF state of relations wås the result of the
severe problerns of over-incarceration of native peoples, ås t¡lel I

as the unfut fi I led pol icing needs at the r-eserve Ievel . The

acknowledgment of these problems wås reflected in the initial
development of e band constabre progrårn (circurar ss) and the
prelirninary contention that the responsibility and administration
of policing reserves could be shared between native peoples and

the R.C.M.P- It r¡as also during this time that the input frorn
native peoples in the adrninistration of poI icing services
expanded, albeit in å Iimited wåy.

In L9-73 the R.c.M.p. began to experiment by strengthening the
Native cornponent of their regurar policing program with the
addition of an initiative known as option sB. This expansion rdag

considered by Native leaders as an irnprovement to the forrner
method of policing but not necessarily preferable to native-
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control Ied pol icing Frograrns.

l'1ore recentlyn attempt= to increase native involvement in
substantive decision-making have been rnanifested at the Ievel of
forrnal rneetings between R.c.M.p. detachrnents and natives
cornrnunities. Depew rnaintainsr äs do others, thet although it is
not entirely clear to what degree, if ånyr these provisions have

reduced native grievances over the issue of control, ,,the

available inforrnation sugge=ts, that in some cåEes, these efforts
have failed to establish and rnaintain close and effective working
relationships between Natives and the pol iss. rr:aãÉr Sorne of the
rnost convincing evidence to support these claims occurred in the
early 1980's, when the Indian Associations of Alberta withheld
public support for the Frograrn while the Native Counselling
services of Alberta proclaimed the progt.årn unviable and

"political ly def unct. rrãEG?

The lack of support by Natives for a prc:grarn which is placed

under the hegemony of the f ederal government ( R. C. t.l. p. ) is in
retrospect hardly surprising. The Lgzs rask Force had not
anticipated the political evolution of natives commrJnities nor
the pressures that would be exerted by native groups and

ãzts l{amílton, A-, Sinc1aír, C- Op Cit_ r pp _ BZg-27 -

ÊsÐ Native CounseIlíng Services of Alberta, Op Cit_
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governrnents to define native policing options more directly in
terrns of native interests and concerns. This developrnent wa=

Iargely activated by the type of legislation established in the
late 196ô's (as outlined at the beginning of this report).

The l¡lhite Paper and the associated consuI tative proce55,

generated sorne positive side-effects for ä great majority of
Aboriginal people. one such benefit Nås the creation of a progrårn

under the secretary of state to grant necessåry co,.e fundinç to
politicaL associations representing aboriginal group5 such ås the
Assembly of First Nations, the Inuit Conmittee En National
Issues, the Metis National council o and the Native council of
Canada.ã:sr:' Ey providing funding to aboriginal groups, the
federal government facilitated the establishrnent of orgànizations
that aboriginal people now use to inf l.uence the pubr ic pot icy-
making proces=', including issues concerning native policing. If
aboriginal organizations had to depend exclusively on financiat
support frorn their respective constituencies, there is Iittie
doubt that these ç¡rouFs could have rnounted the sustained carnpaign

for the necessåry ,.Elc.gnition of aboriginal peoples rights
(including issues concerning native policing) in the Constitution
Actr Lqazr oF the subsequent attempt to have native self-

23o Bo1dt, M-, Long,
Aboriginal Peoplee and AborigínaJ-
Toronto Prees, 1985) p. B_

J.4r, The Suest For Justice:
Ríghts (Toronto: Univer=Ttv "f
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gcrvernrnent entrenched in the Meech Lake Accord , Lggo.

The foI lowing chapter wi 1 1 exarnine the native-control Ied

policing programs which devetoped during the period between the
Iate 196o's to the near present. This is a time when the concept

of "native self-government" native rights and issues concerning
native policing also grehr in prorninence. An assessrnent of the
strengths and weaknegses of sorne of the various progråms t¡ilI be

given in ån effort to deterrnine if relations between native
peoples and the R.C.M.P. have irnproved as result of increased
native control.
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CHAPTER FOUR

INTRODUCTION

There åre considerable and unavoidable pre=sures being
brought to bear on the federal government to articulate a clear
pol icy on native-control Ied poI icing prograrns. ThÍs fact, is
evidenced in part, in the previous chapter, rrlhere it was shown

that the R.c.M.P. moved to alter their Native Special Constable
Program in order to be rnore responsive to the policing needs and

cclncerns of the native cornmunity. However , f ar fnany native
cornrnunities this action does not go far enough. lfore and more,
native peoPles are calling for increaged control over their oh,n

af f airs, including native-control Ied pol icing progrË¡rn5,. In order
to respond to this pressllre, there is a need for alternative
approaches to the issue of federal, provincial, and territoriat
responsíbilities for the policing of reserves. The outcome of
these new approaches wil I ultimately affect the state of
relations between the R.C.l'l .p. and native peoples.

Further, the recent political developments in Native
governrnent relations have enhanced the position of Native peoples
in canadian society by ernphasizing their unique rights,
aspirations and cuI tural identities as individuals and
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cornmunities. Thus r å5 the consol idation of special status becornes

rnore firmly rooted in various services and progFåms, government

has been, and urill continue to be, under pressure to deal with
policing needs of Native people in rnore direct terrns.

I t has been i I lustrated that po1 icing is a vanguard of
relations betareen Natives and government and often bears the
brunt of native criticism. Tensions which may develop at the
comrnunity level however, often find their origin and context in
far broader political arenas. As å rnore vocal and coherent
political force native organizations and cõmrnunities continue to
question their worlds concluding that they åre problernatic. The

fact that native life, cornparatively speaking, is indeed
problematic has been clearly dernonstrate,d in this report.
Eonsequently, native people= år.e dernonstrating that they ål.e

increasing ly prepared to exert their oh,n inf Iuence cfn the f orm

and content of native policing services,

In I ight of these pol itical and social development=,

alternative approaches to native-control Ied policing progråmg

continue to develop. These progrårns aFe prernised on the sirnple
notion that native comrnunities are entitled to effective and

culturally sensitive law enforcement services. Further, Ít is the
opinion of the Indian Policinq Poticy Review that native peoples

"can legitimately expect to increase their control over their clwn



future and be policed increasingly
irrespective of which pol icing progrårn

Providing the servicerr . E. r-
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by native peoples,

is responsible for

This chapter wi I I exarnine Eorne of the various native-
control led poI icing Frogrårns which åFe in existence today.
Throughout the proces= of this examination a cornparative
assessrnent wilI draw out the individual strengths and weaknegs of
each proqrårn based on the f ol lowing criterion: 1) prograrn

Authority; 2') Band By-1ar¡ Enforcernent; s) career path Mobility;
4) Attrition;5) TraininE; ó) t¡rork Eonditions;7) rndividual
Impact; B) Eommunity Impact; and g) Eost-sharing Arrangernents,

NATM-CONTROLLED POLICING PROGRAHST

"Native-control ted" or ,'option så,, poI icing pro€,.arns include
those in which a substantial degree of authority has been place,d

within the jurisdiction of local native cornmunities. This control
is typical Iy embodied in the Band Counci I oF å pol ice Eornrnission

or comrni ttee composed of Band rnembers and l aw en f orcernen t
professionals frorn the various levels of governrnent. The goal of

ä41 cadieux' P- H-, rndian policine policy Review p_ zz-
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these progrårns is to provide å meåsure of self-deterrnination for
Aboriginal people by granting local control of ån ', indigenized,,
or cultural ly compatible police force. "Native-controI Led" then,
does not rneän that aI I aspects of poI ice orgånizatian and

operations are under ful l control of Iocal native cornrnunitieg,

rather , on L y certain e l ernen ts are , to sÐrne deg ree .

There are severåI Option 3a prt:gråms which are currently in
existence and which will be discussed. They våry in terrns of
orgånizatÍon, jurisdiction r pol icy strategies and managernent

issues. lfany arEr shared co=t prograrnË involving individual
agreernents between the two senior levels of governrnent. There is
å limited number of native-controtled policing progråms and

prirnary control sti I I resides with the f ederal qovernrnent.

(1} THE BAND CT]NSTABLE PROGRAI.I:

The initial design for native-controlled policing on reserves

is the Band Constable ProgFarn. The progrårn wäs created in tqjL
when the Department of Indian Affairs (DINA) issued Circular No.

55 to alL chiefs, Indian Band councils, Reqional Directors,
District Supervisors and Superintendents of Indian Agents.ã:sã

This initiative intended to provide law enforcement of å Iimited

EÊÊ lleadn lI. D-
R.C-M-P- Role (Ottawa:

, Policine for Aborieinal Canadians: The
R- C-M-P. , 1989 ) p- 105.
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scoPe' This meant that constables urlould deal primarily r¡lith civil
rnatters, including the enforcernent of Ëand by-r¿¡15.ÉE=:

The objective of the Band constabulary, over and above the
¡natters of Band jurisdiction, is to supplernent IocaI Iy the senior
police forces but not to suFplant thern. Eooperation is es,s,ential
between the local R. c.lf . P. ,/Provincial PoI ice detachrnents and the
Band Constables, both in order to achieve positive relations and

to ensure policing gervices are delivered ås efficiently and

effectively as possible,

The supervisory arrangernent seEls that Eand Constables are
employed by, and report to Band CounciIs. Although constables are
recruited by bands, the province rnust also sanction the
selection. In arI provinces, except ontario and Gruebec, the
R.c.M-P. act under contract as the enforcement arm of the
provincial government. Ën direction frorn the Justice Department
of each provincen the R.c.M.p. performs security checks on the

zae rhe Band constabre is the enforcement appendage of theBand and is responsíble for those areas of local concern whichare not ín the jurisdiction of the R.C.M.P. or of the provincialPolice (Ontario and Ouebec)- These include ar€las such a.s theenforcement of Band by-laws of a "civil nature', (pound.s, fencing,zoníng, constructÍon, sanitation, etc.), schooi- zone crossing,juvenile guidance and other educatíve 'and p**r"ri.tive work,maintaining order at warious Band functions and at Bandelections, policing of Band property, and other functionsnormally carried out by a villaã* ã* io*r, constable- see, ir"-¿lH- Ð- , Op Cit- r p- 106-
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nårnes submitted by the bands. In 1gg7-Bg there were LBz Band

Constables serving aI I provinces and territories except Britig,h
columbiao ontario, and the Northwest rerritoriestE.o¿l

Recruits attend DINA sponsored training Froç¡rårns, usual ly
Iasting two weeks, however they rånge in duration frorn O-2O weeks

depending on coul.se availability and the amount of training
required by each individual. Constables are not allowed to cårry
firearms, however the Minister of Justice cån êFFrove the
carrying of f irearrns if adequate training is provided . ã:r5

Financial actrountability for the progrårn rests with the
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs (DIAND). circular sS

expressed that (ÞIAND) haE no desire to impose upon Bands å

policing system for which they have nõ desire. A1l that is
involved t^¡ith respect to the employment of Band Constables, is ån

offer of support. If Band Councils choose to find some other
meåns to finance the employment of Band constables, such ä5, the
exclusive use of Band funds or the raising of funds through local
assessrnent of taxes, then that is their privilege. Further, Band

councils may wish to employ rnore constables or to pay higher
salaries and åssurne other costs than are provided for in Circular

2A4

PS6

Cadieux, P- H.

Hamil-tonn A- ,

, 0r¡ Cit- r Þ. 31-

Síncfair, t-, Op tit-, rl- 814.



55; but if they do so¡ the additional
found outside the prog¡¿¡¡.ãEå
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funds required rnust be

LocaI cornmunity Ìevel accountability of native constables
combined with financial ar-rangernents that exclude the involvement
of provincial governrnents seelrn to be the r¡ain rea=,ons why this
Prograrn continues to expand throughout Canada.5a=z However,
the prog rårn seems to suf f er f rom a nurnber of structura I
constraints- First, the training is ínadequate. DINA sponsored
training progFårns åre by cornparison to other successf ul programs,
too short a period to receive adequate training.æ=e Further,
there is no rnethodical strategy to training. In Eome cåse=,
training is åccornplished through contracts with the provincial
Attorneys-Generar; in other cases, the R.c,M.p. agree to provide
train ing ; and Ín sclme veFy rernote or iso l ated åt.Elås, , train ing
courses are not available at aII. In the last instance, Band

Constables are often required to police l.EseFves with Iittle or

Ês6 Hamil-ton, A-, sincrair, c-, op cit-, p- 1og. The 1gg?-ggoperating budget amounted to . totãr--F-$ã, eso, o0o, with *r,average cost per conetabLe ranging between $lgrooo : B4ro0o;depending on the amount of trainíñg iequired- såe á1=o, cadieux,P- H- n Orr Cit_, p. 81_

2Bz Depew, R-, Op Cit_ r ¡> - 67 -

ÊtsË Most native-controrled poricing Frograms require 16-20weeks of trainirg- See, Cadieux, p_ g-l O" Cit. By comparison,the R'C-M-P- Indían Special Constable Program required 16 weeksat' the Regina Depot Aeademy, along wíth sir< months of =rrp"*.ri"edfield training-
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no suitable f orrnal instruction.

Secondlyo extremeLy Low salaries lead to hiqh turn-over
rates' Most bands do not have the financial resources to cornpete
t¡ith the more wer I-estabr ished and better f unded policing
program=r such ås the R.c.M.p. As a resurt, rnåny constabres soon
decide that band policing is not a financiatly viabre caree,-
choice and give up policing altogethero or they transfer to the
R'c'M'P' This issue is centrat to the effectiveness and survival
of band policing.ãEs'

Thirdly, poor infrastructures in the way of inadequate
equiprnent and facÍIities reEults in a restricted ränge of
policing services by band constebles to the cornmunity. This
problem could easi Iy be overcorne by the shared use of local
lockup facilities for errests made by band constabres when no
R.C.M.P. officer is available in the cornrnunity.a+o

Finally, the fact that band constables are not rec.,gnized es
peåce officers under the Criminal Code, "r,rtouId appear to restrict
police effectiveness and efficiency, and preclude the derivery of

2BÐ All _-th" panel members discussingthie point - The Native Aboriginal V".rttVisions - Sharing the !{orId', , 
-Univ"""iiv ot1 004

this issue agreed on
Conference, "sharing
Manit,oba, May 18-21,

24o Hau¡i1ton, A-, Sinclair, C-, Op Cit., p. 615-
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rnore cornprehensive pol ice servitres to the cornmunitV. =4r- A

large nurnber of observers farniliar with this issute, recognize

that band constableE, given their l imited range of training , r¡i I I

not be ås effective in providing the sårne IeveI of poIicing

services ås a fulty trained police officer. For the rnost part,

the majority of band con=tables accept thi= fact for the tirne
being. However, as the inadequacies of the band constable àre

=ornetirnes rnagnif ied in these situations and their E,eI f -esteem.
wi th respect to the po I i cing and protection r:f theÍ r own

cornmunÍty, is sornetimes undermined to some degree, eventual Iy,
this could resul t in a growing anirnosity by Eorne native

constables toward the R " C.lf " P " and could lead to deteriorating

relations,ã¿+? Althouqh in mäny instances good working

relationships have been established between the R.C.f'l .p" and rnost

band constable=, EeveråI observers believe that ,,Ã much qreater

degree of cooperation rnust be develooed,, ,.ê4-a;

- È'4t Depew, R_, Natíve policing in Canada,
HamíIton, A- , Sinclair, Ll_ , Op Cit- , ¡:_ gf+

242 with respect to thís issue Loree has stated that, ,,Tt isincreasíngly recognized that it ís unreasonabte to expectcommunities alienated from the law, and policing, to be overlyconcerned witht or supportíve of, processes they feel are imposedupon them- " see, Loree, P-- J . , policinE Native communiiies,(Ott,awa: Canadian Police Cot1ege, lg8g)- ;. gB-

p- 87 - See also"

u4B Hamíltonu A-, Sincl-air, C-, Or¡ Cit-, p_ 614, et aI
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(2} THE AI'IERINDIAN POLICE PROEiRAI.I:

The Arnerindian PoIice Program (APP) was established in L7ZE

and is essentially a DIAND derivative. The prograrn is available
to Indian reserves in Gluebec. The prirnary objective of the App is
to redefine relations between native cornmunities and the Ouebec

Provincial Police by decreasing the role of the latter in the
policing of reserves. ThiE objective is expected to be achieved
by securing a greater degree of control over their own destiny,
including policinq, through the poticy of self-government.

currentlyn there år.l åpproximately zs native constables
providing policing services to 23 reserves årng]ng five Indian
bands-ã44 The Amerindian police council, which consists of
representatives from each participating band provides direction,
rnanagement and supervision of policing services. Ouebec does not
officially recognize the Council t.¡hjch is established under
federal statutes.G4s Delivery of services is through å

service management division (Arnerindian police service) which
consists of a director, a legal advisor, three controllers, one

analyst and three chief supervisors. Each constable is
åccountable to a station supervisor, who in turn, reports to a

244 Cadíeux,

È+6 Cadieux,

Op Cit.,

0p Cit. n

P.

p-

P. H.

P- H.

Õ4-

ðLf -
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chief supervis67.z.aè

Unlíke other native-controlled policing prograrns, offered in
Canada, the Amerindian police operate their own training facility
at Point BIeu, where new recruits receive å 2O-week training
course' Further, while the training progrårn is s;ímilar i.n content
to the one supplied to Gluebec's regular poLice force, the
traininq centre itsel f is autonornous and staf f ed prirnari ly by

Native instructoFs. :a¿rz

The selection and recruitrnent of native constables f aI Is
under the obligation of the Pergonnel trontroller of the App

PoIice services. The standards that apFIy to selection and

recruitrnent åre relatively hiqh cornpared to the criteria used by

other native-contrc:lled police forces. The åveråge education for
candidates of the APP rånges frorn 10 to 12 years. There are no

provisions to recruit native Hornen to the prograrn because

rnanagernent considers wÕrnen to be incapable of physical f orce when

required to do certain job tasks.rÊ¿ler

constables possess fult peàce officer status under the Guebec

244 Pspser, R- ,

ä47 $adieì¡x, P _

E4B Depes¡, R. ,

Op Cit-, p_ 56.

H-, Op Cit- o p- B?.

Op Cit-, p. 56-
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Police Act, although their authority is restricted to Indian
reserves which participate in the progråm. constables åre
ernpowered to enf orce the Crirninal Code, f ederal and provincial
statutes and Band by-Iåh,s. Howevero in practice constables
enforce only å few written Band by-Iaws while there is
practical ly no enf orcernent of the Crirninal Code. According to
Depew, thÍs is because the Eriminal code appears difficult to
en f orce ín rnost si tuations due to the I ack of cornmun i ty co-
operatio¡.5r:l? As å result, ernphasÍs is placed on patrolling,
general peace-keeping, enforcing provincial highway code

violations, intervening in fami ly disputes, åssaul ts and

investigating thefts and vandalism. AI I serious crirne is
investÍgated by the Guebec Po 1 i ce Force . :Ê=r.:'

The f inancial re=ponsibi l ity of the progrern rests solely r¡lith
the federat Departrnent of Indian and Northern Affairs. The total
cost of the prograrn in lgBT-BB hras rss,684,4oo. The cost per

constable h'ås r$45, goo. Esr rhis cornpåres f avourably to the
*47r75o. cost Fer constabl.e under the former R.c.M.p. Native
Special Constable Program.

24Ð Skoog, D., Barker, I
Amone Aborieinals in Manitoba,

,_in Effects of Contact hlith Police
Reid, A-, ed- ¡>. 13-

zõo V'loods Gordon, Amerindian Police ProÉram Evaluation
(Qtlawa: Department of Indian -nd No"t
93-94.

261 Cadieux, P- H-, Or¡ Cit-, p. BB_
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PROGRA}î II.IPACT:

Ëommunity Response:

Woods Gordon Managernent Consultants carried out ån extensive
evaluation of the Prograrn and found that although this progrårn Ís
regarded ås a Iimited successn the App is a significant
improvement over previous policing årrengements for Indian
reserves in Guebec. on one hand, the qualíty of services provided
by the Amerindian Police is reported to be greater than that
previously supPlied by Band police. Furthero the Arnerindian
Police are not onry called upon more frequently by cornmunity

rnembers when compared to the use of non-native police, but the
APP has also reduced the leveI of non-native rnediation on

rÊserves- ït has been reported, for example, that ao?. of the
re5erve population currently policed under this progrå6 call only
the Arnerindian PoIice, especial Iy in the cases of domestic
disputes, fights and thefts.=:]E Therefore, cornbined with the
reduction in the use of non-native policing, the presence of
Arnerindian police epPears to heve significantly reduced cultural
rnisunderstandings. As we1 l, the excessive use of force has

declined appreciably. As a consequence, it is reported that
community mernbers f eeI rnore secure under the App. AdditionaI Iy, a

greater understanding and consideration ldr the crirninal justice

s6È Woodg Gordon, Op Cit- p- 11S-
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systern is åppårent arnongst comrnunity membg¡5,.:rs;s

on the other hand, hroods Gordon report that 3,o7. of the
Arnerindian PoI ice reported a tack of cornmunity cooperation when

trying to mobil'ize policing operations. The level of cornrnunity

support also åPPears to be linked to the type of incident in
question. "Hal f of our sårnple rnentioned they would not notif y the
PoI ice if they h,ere inf ormed of a drug netr¡,¡ork o but 737. would
provide the inf orrnation in the Êåse of å thef t. ,,as+ AI though
comrnunity opinion is divided regarding the issue of the adequacy
of police staffing, there is generåI agreernent that native
constables a.e often unavailable, inaccessible or slow in
responding to caIls for a=sistance. Further, the poor level of
social skills dernonstrated by some officeFs is closely associated
with the level of cornplaints f rom the cornmunity. Final ly, there
has been considerable infighting and although turnover rates äre
a factor in thÍs progråmr the rate is ån improvernent over the
band constabLe progråm.ã5s

268 [¡fs6ds

Ê64 fissdg

266 Woods

Gordon,
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Individual Response:

At the leveI of individual irnpact, one of the Ieading,
beneficial characteristics of the App is the reportedly high
degree of cåreer al ignment among Arnerindian poI ice constables.
Indeed, the majority of constables signified their intention to
pursue å career of this type for 20 years or rnore. Prornotional
opportunities for advancing constables were further enhanced by

the fact that the App has a good attrition rate due in part to
the length of its existence. Evaluators also found that most App

constables h,ere generally satisfied with their salaries, benefits
and overall working conditions. Horrlever, it has arso been

i I Iu=trated that the higher the leveI of ernployrnent within the
progrãrnt the greater the degree of dissatisfaction over salaries,
especially when compared to non-native police forces such e=, the
GIPP.î='å This issue is the primary reason for the rate of
turnover.

At the levet of inter force impact, it wås found that
relations between the Amerindian PoIice and both the Guebec

Provincial and Municipal PoIice were excellent, although there is
sorne evidence to show that certain rnernbers of the Amerindian
PoIice service are considered by other porice forces ås

substandard constables. In spite of these problerns, the concept
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ànd aPplication of a self-reIiant, native-oriented police ågentry

is regarded by å significant nurnber of Indian reserves, in Duebec

å5 ån irnportant factor in the relationship between native
cornrnunities and non-native police. In f act , 767, of Eand rnembers

intervierrued opposed elirnination of the proqram on the grounds

that this would lead to å deterioration in cornrnunity order and

the "retuFn" of undesired externaI,
agencies.857

non-native police

Although the Arnerindian PoIice Prograrn can be characterized
ås ä Program with a high degree of Native control, it nonetheless
generated considerable confugion over the roles, responsibilities
and powers of the various parties involved in the prograrn. This
h,as particularly true of band counci Is t¡hich expressed

dissatisfaction concerning their lack of input, åt the reserve
level, into the recruitment and selection of APP constables. For
example, Bo7. of the reserve population surveyed ( including
of f i cers ) , supported the recrui tmen t of wornen , however ås

rnentioned previously, rnanagement opposed this poI icy. As wel 1 ,

dissatisfaction wås expressed by band councils regarding their
geneFåI exclusion frorn decisions involving the administration and

direction of the progrern primarily in areas such as work

schedules, the qual ity of poI icing: pol ice service rnanagernent,

Ë67 !üoodg Gordon, Op Cit-, p- 80.
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and the absen ce of rnechan isrns f or cornrnun i ty in put . a=,Ër Due to
the fact that control is ultimately concentrated at the level of
the Directort rnåny Natives perceive porice Headquarters as

authoriterian, while managernent is s'een ås, autocratic and too
centralized. This situation could be agqravated by the fact that
at the time of this evaluation, the position of Þirector was held
by a non-native.

At the level of quatity control, it was found that so7. of
the Amerindian offitrers weFe inadequately trained, with 467. o,r

these officers waiting between 1 to 3 years before attending the
APP training course- Further, the content of the training cour=e
itsel f h,es insuf f icient in so f ar as it f ocused rnore on the
issues of urban poI icing, rather than on rural.,/rernote pol icing
where policing needs of native comrnunities differ
Profoundly.==e

Final 1y, once posted to å reserve, Arnerindian constables
often experience insufficient supervision frorn their superiors,
ås well ås inadequate support frorn Headquarters. Supervision and

especial 1y support mechanisms är.e vital particularry at this
level because the sociel pressures of por icíng cån impact

268 Woode Gordon,

z6s I^loods Gordon,

Op Cit.,

Op Cit. o
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negatively on families and individuals. These types of pressureg
åre also contributing factors to hiqh attrition rates arnong

ernp I oyees of the prog Fam .

(3) THE DAKOTA CIJIËhIAY TRIEAL COUNCIL POLICE PROGRAT,I:

The Dakota oiibway TribaI Council (DOTC) Police prog¡.åm wås

established in Lgza to provide poticing services to eight
reserves in southwestern Manitoba. According to Depettr, this
progrärn represents an important step towards alternative policing
arrånqernents for native cornmunities in Western Canada. The goals
of the DoTc progr.årn tr'ere arnbitious. This prograrn not only sought
to improve the quality of police services to the participating
reserves through pFeventative policing and, thereby reducing the
involvernent of band rnernbers in the crirninal justice systern. In
addition to its expricit concern with native policing, this
pro€rårn souqht to play an integral role in the development toward
greater self -governence Õn reserve5.rÊêr:'

By 1987-BB, the progrårn ernployed zz constabres, plus å chief
of PoIice, a Deputy chief and ån Administrative secretary. The

majority of police officers åre recruited from one of the eight

?60 Depew, R., Op Cit. p- 61-
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TribaI council reserves. AIi but one police officer are native
canadians and severål are Metis. AII åpplicants åre initially
screened by the Police Chief and then intervÍewed by the police
cornrnission. The educational requirements f or constables åre less
rigorous than most other police prog'årns. However, the actual
qual ifications of appl icants varies with educationel levels
ranging from Grade q to Eome university training. Consistent with
other poI icing Frogrårns in canada, this pr.grarn does not
autornatical Iy prevent the appointrnent of å constable who has å

criminal record.

All Dorc police candidates are required to attend å t7 week

training progrårn at the R.c.M.p. Depot Division in Regina. The

style and substance of the course is similar to that formerly
given to R.c.M.P. Native special constables, although training is
periodic and not ongoing. The two-week Eircular ss training
couF=e has been provided in the past. FoIlowing formal training,
DoTc constables åre given informal training by senior DSTC police
officers and the R.C.M.p.?¿,r

DoTc police constables have partial peace officer status
with jurisdiction restricted, by joint agreement of the province
and the Dorc, to participating reserves and adjacent areas.

241- Cadieux, P. H-, Op Cit_, p- Bb-
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officers in this progrärn åre general Iy not autharized to cårry
firearrns. This can be contrasted to the Amerindian force who have

fuII peåce officer status but do not åpFeär to use it in actual
practice. Dorc pol ice åre empowered to enforce provincial
statutesr criminal code offences, traffic offences, and Ëand by-
lawsr although major Criminal Code violetions rnust be reported to
the R.C.M.P. f or disposition. The R.C.M.P. rnaintain control over
the investigation and prosecution of serious crimes althouçh the
DOTC police fnay aEsist.ã68

The del ivery of service is the irnrnediate responsibi 1ity of
the Chief of Police who reports to the DOTC Police Cornrníssion.

The Eornmission consists of 12 rnembers incLuding the chief and\or
band representatives from each reserve, and one repre5,gntative
each f rorn the R.C.l"l.P. ' DIAND and the I'lanitoba Attorney GeneraI.
The PoIice Cornrnission is intended to have ultimate authority in
the prEqram and is formally responsible for overall financial
rnatterE, prograrn poI icy and operations control . ãåE

Finances for the progrårn åre shared between the federal
governrnent (DIAND) and the province of Manitoba. DIAND provides
for 857. of the funding and the province contributeE the rernaininq

?,82, Cadieux,

P€a CadieÌ-rx,

H-, On Cit-,
I{-, Op Cít-,
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L57'. The total cost of the prograrn in 1987-88 t¡as r5lrOoE ,75lO. The

cost per constable Ín the same year wås #44)gso.äó4 This
cornpaFes favourably to the *4z r7so. cost Fer constable in the
f ormer R. c.l"l. P. Native speciar constable progFam.

The history of the Dortr porice Frogrärn has been particularly
troubled. In 1980¡ the prograrn underwent a serious setback when

the chief of Police wås fired end alI the officers resigned. A

rnajor f actor in the col låpse of the progrårn wås poI itical
interferentre on the part of rneny of the reserve chiefs at the
adrninistrative leveL EåEt A I thoug h the prog rarn ta,ås re-
instituted in 1981, this progrårn has continued to be plagued by

adversity at the IeveIs of administration, operations and

f und ing . These prob I erns in turn , år-e ref I ected in å hiq h turnover
rate' Howevero despite these aff rictions, this proqrarn has re- 

, ,., 
,established å positive working relationship with reserve

comrnunities ' Eêå Singer and Moyer rnaintain thet the increese ;

in acceptance of the prõgrarn is crosery tied to the locar -*
irnpression that the Dorc police fulfill å unique role in the

2ts4 Cadieu.:<, P. H-, Op Cít-, p- 86-

E6E singer, c:, Moyer, s:, The.Þakot+-o.iibwav Triba.r councilBolice_ Pfoßram: An Evaluatiorr : S.licitorGeneral of Canada) p_ EA-

ËËB Depevr, R-, CIp Cit-, p_ 68.
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native cofnrnun ity,aaz

hlhen the progrårn was f irst establ ished, cornmunity support f or
i t hräs qui te I imi ted . This is eviden ced by the f act that rnåny

Feserve residents weFe reluctant to cal I for assistance frorn DOTC

constables. Community support was initiatly low rnainly because

officers .nrere poorry visible within the community and

dernonstrated "inconsistent or too lenient enforcernent practices,,
particularly concerning driving and liquor offences. Further,
problerns with respect to constables being posted to their horne

reserves were a l so troub I esorne . îéE¡

These problerns continue to ex ist, al though to a Iesser
degree. The perception and expectation of DOTC constables
perf orrning a mul ti-purpose role including p€]åcel keeping and the
rnaintenance of Iaw and order, in addition to broadly based social
services that include dispute mediation and conflict reg'olution
at the interpersonåI level and miscellaneous activities such as

" taxi or arnbulance driver, al cohol or social worker, and dog

catcher", has led to an increased respect for offic€lrs as re5'eFve

PoIice¡ãé.'

267 Singer,

ä6Ë Depew,
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From the perspective of the porice, one of the stronqest
features of the progrårn has been the increased level of
cooperation between the Dorc poI ice and the R. c.lvl. p. Their
continual interaction and rnutual assistance in the policing of
reserves has l ed to a reported ly good r,rrork ing re l ationshi p and a
rnore efficient division of Iabour between the two pol ice
ågencies.Ezt:r

The situation regarding individuat officers is somewhat rnore

tenuous, in terms of cel.eer direction and job satisfaction,
particularly urlhen cornpared to other native pol ice progråms. on Iy
a smal l nurnber of constables wish to make a long term cornrnitrnent

and establish a cåreeF for thernselves r¡¡ithin the progrårn. There
is strong evidence to suggest that continuarly high attrition
rates ere the result of low levels of quality control within the
progråfn itself .3:zr- Singer and lvloyer have a I so shown that
there are other factors involved which have contributed to high
attrition rates. These åre reported to include personar
unsuitability for police work, the social demandg of policing
reservesr inadequate infrastructures, and political Ínterference

27o Depew, R-, op cj--t,- r p - g4- Arso, rnterview wíth Deputychief of Dorc Porice, warren Fontaine, May zt,- isgs, and theformer head of Nat,ive poricíng servicee io" irr- R- c-M- p. inManiÈoba, Paul Currie, May 21, fSSg-

Ë71 Hanilton, A-, SíncLair, C-, Op Cít-, p. 616.
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f rorn Band Counci Is Ín administrative rnatters.:Ê7G

Two other key issues êE seen by Depewn factor into the
equation of problerns initialty associated with the DoTc police
progFam' These relate to the matter of orgånizational status and

progrårn f unding. First, the Iack of a clearly def ined and

explicitly articulated division of responsibitities between the
Police Commission and PoIice Chief has led to several serious
dif f icul ties at the IeveI of progrårn adrninistration and

operations. For example, overlap between these two red to a

significant disorder over policy forrnulation.ã,za Further, åt
the IeveI of pol ice recruitrnent n PoI ice Cornmission appointrnents
werê not always congruent with the recðmrnendations of the police
Chief' In addition to these issues, the årrånqement of a greater
deqree of forrnal instruction by the R.c.M.p., better in-service
training and improvernents in adrninistrative and practical ski I Is
hrerEr referred to as åreås where irnprovernents could be made.

Secondlyo the adequåtry

contentious issue. According

funds had been frustrated

obligations by the funding

of prograrn funding h,as initial ly a

to Singer and Moyer appropriation of
by the lack of long terrn financing
ågencies. As å result, opportunities

2,72, Sínger,

ä7ts Depew,

0., Moyer, S-, Op Cít-
R-, Oe Cit- p. 85-
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for long term planning were underrnined by ån inadequate monetary
structure. According to the source, thís issue continues to be

controversial - On one hand, proponents of native-control led
pol icing progrårns rnaintain that the issue of f unding continues to
be ä problem.:È7¿r One the other hand, advocates of non-native-
controlled policing programs have argued, and continue to argue
that the levels of funding Here in the past adequater ås they are
currently.az=

It has been dernonstrated that, in Canada police services for
sorne native cornmun i ties are being f urn ished by è nurnber of
pol icing prograrns which offer å variety of organizational
structures that include both native and non-native control Ied
options. However ås Depew points out, the underlying prernise of
aII these Þrogräms is that "ultirnately police forces servÍcing
native cornmunities would be åccountable to non-native governrnent

and would be rnoulded in the image of non-native pol ice rnodels and

organizations" and controlled by non-native authorities.î:'å
Al though r it has been i I lustrated that these proqrårns have rnade å
positive impact on the nature of relations between the R.c.M.p.
and native peoples, it is also evident that certain difficulties

274 Hanilton, 4., SincLair, C-, Op Cit., p. 616_

276 Singer, 0-, Moyer, S_, Op Cit-
276 Depew, R-, Op Cit-, p. Bg.
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exist in progrårn implementation, administration and operatÍons.
These problerns ref Iect unresotved poI icy, prograrn and

implementation disagreernents between Natives and non-natives.
Further, these differences draw attention to the,,environrnental
constraints on pol icing in native trornrnunities and the I imitations
of indigenization äs å comprehensive approach to native policing
in Eanadatt.ã,77

2?7 Detr>ew, R- Or¡ Cit-, p- 72-
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO¡'IMENÞATIONS

I t has been i 1 lustrated that rnany of the pol icing problems
between the R.c.M.p. and Eanada's native peoFles are directly or
indirectly the resul t of historical econornic, social and

political circurnstances. To more futly appreciate the present
realities of relations between these two groups, it is essential
to consider these å5 causal or contributing elernents in the
evolutionary proce=s of thi= relationship. Many of these
circumstances still rernain andn given the nature of canadian
society and its institutions, it is doubtful that àny profound
change in the social n or econornic conditions wiII otrcur f or rnost

Native cornmun i ties in the irnrned iate f uture . However, in the
political arena, especially over the last two decades, native
people have been increasingly vocå1 in their demands for wider
public end official recognition

status and cuLturaI heritage.

of their higtoricat Iy unique

UItimateIy, the direction and extent of political reform äs å

condition f or native pol icing t¡ri I I rest on which cours,e IocaI
native cornrnunities, the two levels of qovernrnent and the Canadian
electorate åre prepared to pursue. Though, ås fnåny ob=ervers
contend, unless qovernrnent makes aI Iotrlances f or native political



and cuI tural aspirations in the

between governrnent and the Native

considerably more difficult.

L42

åreå of poI icing: t.Elations

trommunity will likeIy becorne

Just as important is the reality that in order for any

sustained succ=ss to occur this process must be executed in å

mutual faghion. Governrnent rnust do its part in being attentive to
the rarnifications of IocaI native conditions for native policing
optÍons and, therefore be prepared to, modify existing
arrangements to accommodate reasonable and preferred
alternatives. Likewise, the Native community must be equally
f Iexible in their choic.ls, moderating their pol itical and

cultural aspirations by understanding the Iimitations of their
ohrn cornmunitÍes and the constraints of the wider pol icing
environment.

Unquestionably, such å Process must begin t¡lith the pragrnatic
generål ization that greater education is ä key factor in
cultivating å rnore harmonious relationship between cultures.
Joint understanding and shared knowledge cån only assist in
reducing Ígnorance, ethnocentricismr Frejudice and discrimination
on both sides of the relationship. Educatíon, whether it be

formal, or in-service training cån be approached frorn several
different directions depending upon the particular needs of those
individuals or communities in question.
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In addition to encouraging continuing education in general 
o

more specific needs rnåy continue to be rnet by working with
universities in different regions through the ongoing development
of interdisciplinary programs for both the R.c.M.p. and native
trornrnLJnities. Cross-cuI tural training couFses rnust continue to
have both a theoretical and practical orientation with an

increased focus on history, sociology¡ Fotitical science and the
basic principles of Iaw. This focus could also include, for
exarnple, àn emphasis on the situation of native peoples in Canada

as welI ås the role of police in society. Courses of this nature
åFe currently in place at the Canadian Police CoIleçe in Ottawa
and have been so for scrme time however, a much greater ernphasi=

rnust be placed crn the validity and accessibility of cross-
cultural education.ã:zÊ¡

There is en increasing body of literature, including that
jointly produced by Dr. NeiI trlinther and R.c.M.p. corporaL paul

Currier ä5 well as certain recornmendations found in the Report of
the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry of Manitoba, which denotes the
nurneFous benefits gained by greater cornrnunity involvernent in the

2'7ts see !{innipeg Free press, Tuesday, February ?8, lggs-"For the first time residents of God's Lake Narrows þirst Nationcan complete a five-year university course while living at homeand caring for their families,,, ¡>- BB.
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pol icing proËess -E'7e Progråms airned at increased comrnunity

participation are based on the rationale that greater involvernent
in the decision-making process r¡i I I contribute to greater
feelings of responsibility for policing the cornrnunity. Furthero
it is increasingly recognized that it is unreasonable to expect
trornnunities alienated frorn the law, and policing, to be overly
concerned with¡ oF supportive ofn pFocËsse5 they fnäy feel åre
írnposed uPon them.s*(¡ Loree holds that it might not only be

appropriate, but also beneficial to relations, to solicit and

give Eerious consideration to input frorn cornrnunity Ieaders
regardinq cornrnunity involvement. The perception, Loree rightly
àrgues, "especially among those defined as rnilitants, that the
police åre an occupying force of ån external society rnåy never be

completely eI iminated but it trän certain Iy be reduced . r¡:úiër-

The expansÍon of comrnunity relations
derive the greatest positive reEults l.Jhen

people. A 19Ë5 suFvey of R.C.M.p. officer-s
progrårns and more active involvement in

activities wiIl likeIy

d i rected toward yoLrng

found public relation=

comrnun i ty socia I and

27Ê trdinther, N., P. currie, Northern Fry-in sports camps: A
*TPínI D"y"loot?ttt\Crit" P**n-ntion P"o'i*"t,--ã-ÞãpËl-presented atthe North-Anerican Societv fo" tft- Soc.iotogy of giÀrt Conference,Edmonton, Arta-, Nov. F, 1gB?. see arso, Èamíltoi, Á-, sinclair,C-, Op Cit- ¡ pp- 59?-O0O_

zBo Loree, D. J-, ed-, FutFre rçsues in poricine: sr¡mrrosiumProceedinee (Ottawa: Canadi-tt - gg-

281 lbid., p- 99-
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sForts progrårnE were the most frequently rnentioned Näys to
achieve irnproved relations through youth.GE= prograrns of
this type offer a medium whereby police officer= and young people
can get to know one another in an friendly atmosphere. Too ofteno
pol ice of f icers and youth rneet under circurnstances which are not
conducive to establ ishing important bonds of qoodr^ri I1 and trust.
Progrårns geared toward native youth can go a lonq way in helping
to overcorne rnistrust, suspicion and cuI tural bias on both sides
of the relationship. progråms of this type cån also be

implemented regardless of whether å police force is native-
controlled or non-native controlled.

Since native youth åre especial Iy susceptible to becorning

involved with the crirninal justice system, a united effort is
required to investigate their policing needs ando in particular
the role of preventative policing strategies at the community

level - t¡lith this purFose in rnind , Eornmissioner of the R. c.lf . p. 
r

N.D- Inkster pledged to Aboriginal canadians in lgEg, that the
R'tr'M.P. would hold å series of regional conferences,,designed to
improve relstions and understanding between natives peoples and

the police. rrîe3: Additional ly, there was a commitment made to

EBz Ïbíd_, B. 55_

zBe Staternent of Obj ect,ives for
Conference "Sharing Visions - Sharing the
Manit,oba, May 18-21, lgg3 -

The Natíonal Youth
Wor1d", University of
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åddress Ëoncerns reIåting to Aboriginal youth. In a joint effort
to establ ish å f rarnework f or deal ing r¡rith these issues, The

R'C.M.P. in Manitoban the Manitoba Aboriginal vouth Career
Awareness Cornrni ttee and the hlinn i peq Po I i ce Departrnen t p I anned å

four day conference at the university of Manitoba in May, lggs.
This conference provided å forum for finding solutions to the
foI lowing objectives:

1. The detailing of educational and career choices,
with the exarnination of Iife skiIIs and sociaIissues that r¡ill prepare young people for thechallenges of the future'

2. The stimulation of dialogue that rruiII forrn the ba=is forlong terrn solutions to contrerns with the justice systernthat impact on youth;

3. To provide al l participants r¡ith the opportunity toexperience the unique and diverse nature of Aboriginal
cul ture end traditions.:Êe4

Twenty different ulorkshops dealt with å braad variety of issues
includinq, "Dealing lrJith FamiIy violence, Employrnent Readiness,
Financial Life skills, personal Development - Ðeveloping setf-
Concept and SeIf-Esteemr Vouth and the Criminal Justice System,

and Policing in a Multicultural Society." There h,e5, e very strong
emphasis on the irnportance of education. HeaIth and nutrition h,es,

also encouraged at this conference ås evidenced by the very large
bowls of fruit and juices during "nutrition breaks',. MeaI5, also
included a traditional fare of bannock, wiLd rice, and fÍsh and

z,e4 lbid_
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Pow Now and traditional dances h,ere held on the last
eveninq . Perf orrners played to å packed auditoriurn. This display
of cultural sensitivity and attention to detail, served to rnake

rnäny of the participants f eel rnore at home in an unf arni I iar
environrnent. As welI, this particular process facilitated an

atmosphere of fun and friendliness in which participants could
learn about different cultures. Although it is still too early to
rneåsure the impact of these conferences on either a cornmunity or
national levet with respect to crime statistics, they àÍ-e

undoubtedly å step in the right direction on the road to
improving reIations.GE:l

In keeping with the philosophy and practice of community-
based policing, there åre severät adf,itional functionE jointly
held within the partnership between the poLice and a community.

First, the role of the police rnust becorne fundarnentally one of
peåccl officers rather than merely aE Iaw enforcement officers
involved r¡ith crime contror.ãË¡å In the words of sir Robert
PeeI this would rneån that the police apply the foltowing
principle:

To rnaintain at al I times a relationship 
^ith the pubr ic

zBE Vlhile attending this conference I spoke with several- ofthe organizers, ¡rresenterg, and participante-
zBe Normandeau, 4. I Leighton, B. , A Vision of the.ias i- ffl---l-. õ-l.f -- ,{t--lr - ñ^Â^

Future of
Supply and Servíces Canãffi

(Ottawa: Mínister of
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that gives reality to the historic tradition that thepolice åre the public and the pubtic are the police.The police beíng onry rnernbers of the public that arepaid to give fuI I-time attention to duties which areincumbent on every citizen in the interegts of
cornmun i ty we I f are and ex isten tre . EË¡;'

Thus, because police officers serve and protect the public, a

police or€ånization ig primarily å service to the public for
crirne and disorder problems rather than à force that is focused
primarily on crirne.lË¡E¡ It has been illustrated that in the
past this has not always occurred in the policing relationship
bett'leen the R. C - M - P. and native peoples and that a rather nå¡-ror¡

interpretation of poI icing wår apFI ied . The resul t h,a= the
åssessment against the R.c.M.p. that native peoples h,ere over_
políced; a fact which has been borne out in crÍrne statistics.
This in turn, Ied to a deterioration in the relationship between

native peoples and the R.C.M.p.

secondly, in adhering to a policy of trornrnunity-based

policing, the R.C.M.P. should continue to increase cornrnunity

consultation. This process is of course å reciprocåI one; native
comrnunities must also work to keep the I ines of comrnunication

287 See, The Police Functíon in Canada. Sir Robert peel wasat one time home secretary of the Britísh Parlía¡nent ín the-;.;i;1800's, and wag ingtrumental in establíshíng the fírst p"ii"åforce in England-

ÊÊa Normandeau, A-, Leighton, 8., Oe Cit- p- 4L-
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open as t^,el1. It would seem appropriate though, for the R.c.t"l .p.
to continue to be the instigators of such å consultation
initiative, since they are better positioned institutionallyn to
implemËnt effectively the desired rnutual change or the conferrinq
of public consent.

Beyond these recomendations, cornrnunity-based policinç
concepts, in n¡hich the majority of input iE focussed at the local
Ievel by cornmunity Ieaders speaking on behal f of their
constituents, rnåy be instrumental in addressing, for the purpo5eg

of poI cing , the Pressures f rorn the Aboriginal cornrnunity caI I ing
for increased autonomy. This recornrnendation ig central, in that,
it is a step tot¡uard the ul timate goal of native sel f -governrnent.
Moreover, this measure would likety improve the somewhat tenuous
state of relations which presently exists between rnåny natÍve
cornrnunities which have somer^,hat of a different orgånizational
policing forrn in contrast to the non-native policing approach.

In conjunction r¡ith the gradual ly increasinq level of autonorny

f or native-control led, comrnunity based pot icing progrärns, comes

the corresponding increase in the 1evel of responsibility. In
short, not on ly t¡i I I succesËEs, f inancial and otherwÍse, within
their progråms be acknowledged by them accordinglyr so too r¡liI1
their failures. This transitionel period must develope at a påce

thatis suitable with the evolution of each indivdual community.
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The third prirnary elernent is ä strategy involving a proactive
approach to policing. "Rather than passively waiting for calIs or
randornly patrol l ing f or ä presurned deterrent ef f ect, the po!. ice
anticipate future cal Is by identifying locaI crirne and disorder
problerns. rrãE¡e This procedure invorves ä scanning and

forecasting process to identify problerns and includes input frorn

the Iocal comrnunity. Further, this strategy has in the past, and

cån be in the future, irnplemented according to the nature of the
problern and can be adapted to a variety of trornmunities.

FinaIIy, in consideration of the historical social, political
and econornic circumstånces urrhich rnost natives communities have

been subjected to, the R.c.M.p. have a responsibility to reduce
future fears of victimization. It has been illuEtrated that the
history of natives peoples is unique, in that collectively, they
have been digadvantaged rnoreso than any other group within our
society; indeed they have been victirnized. Therefore, within the
realm of prudence and practical discretion, native peoples in
general r rnust be afforded extra consideration with respect to
policing and being policed. It is only through the adoption of
this phi Iosophy that relations bett¡reen native peoples and the
R.C.M,P. will improve.

zBs lbíd- , p- 44
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ABSTRACT

Thi= thesis is än exarnination of the relation=hip betu,leen

canada's Aboriginal peoples and the RoyaI canadian plounted

Police, and hou,l sver tirne, thi= relationship has evclved, plore

and more, native peoples åre calling for increased csntrol over

their ou,rn af f airs, including native-controt 1ed pol icing pr¡3grams.

Thus, in order to respond to these pres=Lrres there i= a need for

alternative approaches to the issue of federal, provincial, and

loca1 responsibilities for the delivery for policing service= to

native comrnunities and reserves. Further, the recent political

developrnents in relations between Aboríginal peoples and

governrnent have enhanced the position of Native peopte= in

society by ernphasizÍng their unique right=, a=piratisns and

cultural identíties as individuals and Ëarnrnr.¡nities, As the

cÐnsülidation of special status becornes more firrnly rooted in

variours services and progrårns, government has been, and r¡ill

continue to be under pressure to deal with the policing need5, sf

Native peoples in rnclre direct terrns. These developrnents are
prernised on the simple notions that Aboriginal commLrnities äre

entitled to effective and culturally sensitive law enforcernent

services just as is any other cornrnunity within canada.
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